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ABSTRÂÜT

TÌ:e basic purpose of tpris s.f;udy was to examine

the effeetiveness of programmed instn¡ction as an aI*
ternative teaching method. and Éörnpare its resu.r.ts wíth

those aclri"eved. clsing traditional- teaching method.s. The

questÍons raised in this regard vdetres

i) fs there a signif,i-cant differenee in tire

rel-ati¡¡e achrievernent of students exposed to pnogramrned

insiruction as compared to those taught by eonventionat

cl-agsroom proeedures?

ii) Is there a significant diffenenee in attii-,ude

torp¡ard mathematics of students exposed to prograrnmed. instruc-
tion as compared to those taught by conventional- classroom

method?

j-íi-) Is there a significant diff,erence in the attj-tr¡de
toward mathernaticsu the teachenu a.nd programmed instnuetj-on

by secondary scheol students as a result of programmed

ínstruction?

Å sample of eigh'Ly*two Sei¡en Oaks SairooL Dívisisn

#10 grade XII students, taking eitÞren mathematics J00 on

301u was in¡roLved in the study" Four intaet eLassroom

groupsu two taking nrathematics 100 and the other i;we taking

mathematics 301u were used" One of the groups from each

]-eveì-, randornly chosen as an experinental groupø wâs taught
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]-ogaritÏ"rrns by the u,se of pr.ügrammed materials, The

remainång gr'óLÌp f,nom eaeh leve} was desågnated as fry,"æ

eontrol- gröL¿p and reeeivcd instr"uetiCIn on the sã.rn€ topie
using the eonventional classs"oorn rnethods"

The fol-ïowing independent vas.iabres wer"e cbtained--
r"Q" scorese ehronelogical- ages i-n monthsu se:{e grade rx
mathematics achievement serress gtradÊ xrr l9?r first term

mathematies scoresu soeio-economÍe index seoress ând ei(pe-

rimental pre-test scores of achievement (ruf ) anA attitude
(uas¡" The experirnental groups wetre aïso giverr semanti-c

diffenerrtial attítude scal-es to measure thein attitude
towand mathematícs (AritT), attitude towand teacher (n¿r) and

attitude toward prograrnmed instruetion (PXAT), Bhese five
tests were admínistened again at the end of the expe-

nimental period to determine possible differences j-n achieve*
ment and attitude,

The analysis of eovarianee statistical design vras

employed to test f,or significanee between mean differences
of achievement (r,¿t) and attitude scores (UAs) on initial_
and final- administratíons of the tests" The paired. t-test
was used to test for significant differences in the an{Te

TAT and PIAT attitude mean seores of the experimental-

grotåps on pre- and post-administrations"

Iliean achievement scores d.id not differ signi.fieantly
between the treatment groups of the tç^¡o d.ifferent courses.

iVie'ehod of ånstruction was found to have no sígnificant
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effect on tl're rrìeâ.n scores ef attitud.e of s,uu.dents toward

rnathematics, fhe mean scöres of attitude of the expe-

nimental- gr.öråps "bov¡ard rnathernatics and the 'üeacher. did no*
differ significantly" There was a decrease Ín the mean

scores of attitude toward prognammed instruction eNpressed

by the experimental groups wíth ti-re students iaking
mathematics j00 shawing a significant difference,

Several conelusions appear warranteds

1' sufficient evidence was given that learning d.id

take plaee regardless of i'nethod of, instruction,
2, No one method was superior to the other in

tenns of betten student achievement or fostering bettey"
attitudes toward mathematics 

"

3' student attitude toward mathematics appeared
to be in the positive direction,

4' During the time lapse of approxÍmatery tr¿¡o and

one half weeksu student attitude 1;oward programmed. j.nstruc*

tion declined"

5" It appeaned that the programmed unit on

l-ogarithnns was time saving as far as coi/erage of tlie topic
was concerned,
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CHAPtrER T

rHE NATURE OF THE INSUIRY

THE PROBLEM

Statement of the Problem

The purpose of the stud.y was to examine the effee-
tiveness of programmed instruction as a teaching method as

it relates to student achievement Ín secondary mathematics"

The study was al-so designed to measure student attitude
toward mathematics and programmed ínstruction"

More specifícaJ-J-y, the problems of major i-nterest

were å

i) Is there a signÍfieant dÍfference in the rel_-

atíve achievement of students exposed to programmed. instrue-
tion as eompared to those taught by the conventional class-
room methods?

íi) Ts there a signifícant differeïIce in the

attitude toward mathematj-cs of students exposed to prog-

rammed instruetion as compared to those taught by thre

conventional- cl"assroom method?

iii) fs there a sígnificant difference in the

attitude toward mathematicsu the teacher and programmed

instruetion by secondary school mathematics students as a
resul-t of programmed instruetion?
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Sigqifíeanee qf tlle Stgdy

Each student is a uníque individr¡ar. Many diff-
eÍ'ences which exist from one student to the next are
signifieant to the teaching and learníng of mathematics.

students vary in their mental- abiJ-ity, their abíi-ity
to reason logícaLryu their abitity to solve problemsu therr
abil"ity to use mathematical sSnnboJ-sø añd their ability to
compute" fhey vary in their knowledge of mathematíeal

eoncepts, struetlrres and processes which are related to
their previous edueationax experienees and J-argel-y determ-

ine the readiness of the Learner for further mathematies

colrrses" some students are more highly motivated than

others" They differ in their interests" Their attitu.de
toward mathematics varies" some possess speciat creative
tal-ents" They have varying Levels of seLf,-discipline"
They display differences in their attention and retention
spans o

Each student develops these characteristics at hÍs
own rate" rt ís a continuous process whieh proceeds at
varying physicalu mentalu and soeial ratesu

The Seven Oaks Sehool Division #LO, ín which the
study was doneu has adopted. this phiJ-osophy of continuous
growth and progress to provide for these varying rates"
rts philosophy is stated. in the progress Report and, is
summarized by G, Hu Nicholls, superintendent of seven 0aks

School"s (l-968).
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The Gore commíttee on the Reorganízation of the
Seeondary SehooJ_s j-n Manåtoba tyglø) al-so makes mention
of the need for programs to be designed for students to
develop theír ínterests and abíÏitíes at their own paee@

Sehool Divisions in Manitoba are beginnÍng to divide
the school year ínto trimesters or semestens" This involves
different distributions of time during the schooL day" rn
order to meet the demands of sueh a system and at the same

time allow for individuar deveropment, the mathematies
teacher wíll be requíned to have a great variety of teach-
ing methods, aidss and materiaLs"

One such method whieh requires further experimen-
tatÍon in Manitoba is programmed instruetion" An expe-
riment in grade rx programmed algebra was cond.ucted in the
Winnipeg School- Divisíon #l (Ï96&) and in the portage 1a

Prairie SchooL Ðivision #24 (Jg6Z_Ø) " KristaL (1966)

eondueted a short tenn experiment in grade xr geometry

at st" PauLus High sehool-" To the writenos knowredge,

these are the only three experinents on which reports have
been written"

These three experiments concentrated mainly on

differenees in achievement between trad.ítional approaches
to the teachíng of mathematics and programmed. mathemati_cs

materials' This writer investigated this aspeet as weLL

as attitude change toward programmed instruetion"
ïf one subscribes to tF¡e responsibílity of the

schooL to generate attitudes that wíli- stimulate interest
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and thu.s eontiniied l-earni-ng belrond the ernfånes of th,e

ecÌ:ootr struetureø rne must recÕgnÍze the neeo fon sorne

ínformatS.on negarding the degree to which the el-assroom

organization under programmed ínstruetion ean eontribi-lte
to the formation of such attitudes"

students are beginning to ehartr"enge trad.itionat
el-assnoom procedure6" They are derianding that teaehing

methods and the learning environment be shaped to meet

their goaJ-s and requirements" "Teaeher eentred programs

must give way to Learner eentred sehools.un (Bushne]l,

L969, p" 96) 
"

rt was the intentíon of the writer to attempt to
see íf programmed. instruetion was a suitable variation to
traditional teaching method.s as far as differences in
aehievement were eoneerned and to see if it affects the

attitude of the student sígnÍfícantly,

ÐESTGN OF THE STUDY

The subjects for the experiment were chosen fron
grade xrr mathematics students at \o{est Kild.onan coll_egiate,
They were enrolled in eíther mathernatics joO or mathematies

301. The writetr was assigned two rnathematics 300 classes

and two maihennatics 301 crasses, From each classification,
one class was randomJ-y ehosen as the eontroL group and the
other was designated as the experirnental group"

The control- group was taught by the traditional
teacher-tectureo {uestion and answer periodsu tea-eher-el-ass
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discussionse and eorreciion of homework assígnments" Thie

experimental- group wäs instructed by the sol_e use of pnog-

rammed matey'ial-s 
"

The mathematical topic tÌ"lat was used in the

experiment v¡as an introd.uction to Logarithms, a comrnon

topic to both curricula"

Experiqental Degign

rn carrying out the investigatÍon, the following
data were obtainedc rG scoreso chronologicaÌ age in monthsu

sexe grade rx mathematics achievement score, grade xrr l9?x
first term mathematies aehievement scoreø åfld an ind.ication
of socio*eeonomic status.

Pre- and post-tests of aehievement on the t¡nit of'

logarii;hms were given as well as pre- and post*attitud.e
tests" rn additionu the subjects of the experimental
groups were given a semantie differential scale designed

to measure the subjectns attitude toward. mathematics,

teacher, and programmed instruetion"
Statistieal}yu the analysis used to test signif-

icant d.ifferences i-n mean achierrement and mean attítude
was the analysis of eovariance desígn" The paired t-test
was used to eompare differences in attitud.e toh¡ard

mathernatics, teaeher, and prognammed instruetion of, tÌ:e
experimental groupo



HYPOTHESES

The hypoth.eses testcd were the c?ulL h¡rpothescsa

ilypqlhes-is I
That there Ís no signifieant differerxee i¡r mean

seores of achievement of ctr¡dents exposed to progrannmed

ånstnuetion as compared to those taught by the conventisnaL
classroom methode"

Hypothe_s_is fl
That there is no signifieant diffetrence in mean

seores of attítude toward rnathematies of, students exposed

to programmed. instruction as companed tc those taught by
the con¡rentional eLassroom methods"

Hypqthesis III_

That there is nÕ signifieant differenee in mean

seores of pre* and post-attitud.e toward niatþrematics öïl

the part of students usÍng programmed instruetion"

Hypothesis IV

Thrat there is no signifieant differenee
scores of pre- and post-atti-tr¡de tsward teacher
part of students using pnognainmed ínstruetion"

].n

oTl

rdrean

the

Flypo*thesis V

That there is no signifieant differenee in mean

seÕres of pne- and post-attitude toward programmed instrue-
tion on the part of students using x)rogrammed instrueti-on"
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ÅSSTJMPBTTNS AND LTMTTP,TXONS OF THE STUDY

4gqUtrpSionq

Tt was assumed that al-l- students i,n th¡e s.budy had

trittle expenience, if an3r, in handlin8 programmed materiaLs"
ït was fi:rther assumed that, sinee the wri-ter taiaght bstir
the experimentaL and the control- groiåps, results were not
seriously affeeted by the teachen variabLe"

rt was furthen assumed that the rg seores and past
mathematies achievement test scores were vaLíd 

"

A further assumption that q/as mad,e was that
students answered the attitude tests items aeeording to how

they felt, not aceording to how they shoi¡Ld have felt,

T,imítatio_nq

The study was Limited by the way in whÍeh the

sampl-e vras ehosen" The students were timetabled aceordíng
to the options that they wished" rt was impossible to
have statistieal random sampling,

A further limitation was that other independent

variabLes were not used" rt may have been that sther
achievement seores sueh as English aehievement scores or
reading test scores would, eontnibute to succeesf,ur

aehievem@nt 
"

It rûay have been that the topic of J_ogaritlrms

eould have been a bias rshich would affeet the results"



DEFTNTTTOI{ OF TNRMS

åe tlre abbrevíatiCIn fon thc attåtude
scale,

toward matþremat-

.4$t+!.t¿4e is a eom¡rosite of the inteLleetual appreeiatåon
of the subjeet and emotional reactions to it.

ie a technique of prog_

ramming whereby the student must proceed. from one frame to
the next" This was the type of programming used in the
strady,

Feedbaek informs the student absut the correctness of, hís
anewer and oceiårs immediately after he has nespondedu

Fqame. i-s a single stcp in the program, rt presents a
smaLl amount of information to whieh the Ïearner must

respond in pnogrammed instrr¡etion"

General" mathematias is the eourse set by the Depantment

of Edueatíon which gives the student a high setrooL credit
ín rnathematics" Tt is a course requirement for some

fiends sf instn¡etion at the teehnicat eolJ_eges and one

of the alternatives toward admission to eertain faeul_ties
at the uníversities" rt is designated mathenratics 301"

IntrinsiQ or þranehed programming is a teehnique of prog*
ramming whereby the student answers a frame and. the ansçv€r

&ryr

ies



ehosen. tel] s hj-m wl-rieh sequence to fol_}ow" Not everyone

fol- ows -bhe sã.me $equenee@

{.år is the abbreviatisn used for the J_ogarithm aehievement

test"

MÂs is the abbreviation of lr{at}renraties .4ttitude scareu

Mathematics 30Q is the uníversity entrance mathematics

eourse s

i{at-hqrya'qi-cç 301 is the general mathematies course"

P-r4T is the abbreviation of the at'bi bude toward prograrnmed

instrue ti-on scale 
"

P.rogrammed instrucliæ is a teaching method wlrieh uses

systematicalLy arranged material-s" rt presents small bits
of informatíon to which tlre 1earner respond.s, He gets

immediate feedback about the cor"rectness of lrís anslxfere

Programmed material is subject matten arranged into a

sequence of steps"

Response is the studentns ansv¿er to the questíon posed in
the frame.

sFimulus ís the teehnicaL name given to the information
presented in the frame,

-!4T is t]'re abbreviation for the attitude 'i:oward teacher
scale.
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@ is a meehanieaå de¡rice used

pr0gg.ä,fiß s

to g"un ã.

ËEt{4Q materiaåc are programrned materia}s pubx-ished by
Hncyeloped ia Britannica 

"

fra4i"tio&al ínst_ruetion or eqeye_ntíoEå.l instruction
incl-udes the teaeher-reetureu student*teaeirer eLass

discussionse and eorrection of assignments to sheck

v¿hether the students had ]earned the epeeífic eoneept"

university -entrancq matheryaliq-s_ is the rÕurse set out by
the Depantnent of Ed.r:eation whieh gives a student enedit
fon mathematies in order that he may take mathematies at
university or gain admi-ssÍon to other courses requiring
thís subjeet" It is designated. rnathematies 300"

ORGANTZATTON OF fHE THESTS

The remaind.er of the thesis will_ follow the format
given belown chapter rr wilr present a rcview of thre

literatune related to tFre topie" chapter rrr wil_l- eontain
information about the sampleu evaluative instruments and
experimental procedures" chapter TV wii_l_ eontaín the
presentatisn of data and the statistical_ treatment of the
data' chapter v will present the findings and conelusions"



CHAPTHR TI

THE REVTEW OF THE LTTARÂTURE

The purpose of thie ehapter is to summarize the

immense amount of literature that hras been written on

prcgrammed instnuction" The review v.'iLl" ínelude the

historicar aspectu the nature of programmed instruetion,
researeh in the f,ield of programmed ínstructiorr as it
applies mainly to the field of mathematÍcs and research

on student attitudes toward the learning of rnafirematj-es,

HISTÛRIC,åI, SETTTNG

Programmed ínstruetion has been neganded as a
recent development because its practieal_ application has

only become apparent in the past decade" However, an

examination of the history of education has nevealed. that
many of the early educators were on the threshold, of
programmed instruetion"

Socnates (Lysaught, Lg63, p" 3), Gr¡intiLian
(Lawson, 1969u p" g¿'), pl-utareh (Urien, 1963, pe 96),

Comenius (Utietr, i.963, p" 3l+5r, Pestal onzt (Monroe u 1905,

pu 61L) and Montessori (Saettler, L96?, Tt, S3?) have

stnessed eertain prineiples involved in programmed

instruction" The man who did pieneer work in ttre field of
deveJ-oping a mechanical means to control the stimulus-response
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såtuatien was pressey" ($aettler, Lg6?u p" S:'T), Tn LgZ6,
he unveil-cd hie model of a teaehing maehine, HÕwever,

prognan:mcd ínetruetion neeeived its greatesi impetus fronr
the researeh carri-ed on by B. F" skinner at Harward

university' The pubríshing of hås paper ,,Ti1e seienee of
&earning avrd the Ant of Teaehing* provided the basis for
a re"¿olution in the area of ínstructÍonal methods,
(skinrrer, L954u FÞ, 86-9?)" Skinner felt that the develop_
ment of a teaehing machine embodied the prinei-ple of
reínforcement in terms of rewarding the student" rt per*
mitted him to learn the validity of Fsis answ@r as soon as
Ìte had given it"

His basic approaeh to pnognammíng was based on the
idea of operant behavisurn The Learner was presented with
small units of ínformatisn eal-xed fnames whicFr were to be

read by the learner" The eontent was shaped. into a qu@s-

tion" A frame was presented to the reannen as a stimulus"
rhe learner was required to make a r@sponse by answering
the statement, Through a feedback system he was informed
as to whether his answer was correet. Each time a new

frame vgas presented, the stimulus-response cycJ-e was

repeated,

Ðuring the deead.e folJ-owing, many diffenent prog-
rams were produeed fol-lowing skinner, s pattern, He has

been eredited wit!¡ reviving the coneept of programmed
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ånstructisve and setting up a cl"oeej: relatåonship between

€he behavieural- seienees and instruetionaL teehnoJ-ogy"

ÂJ-thougFr most Þregrammers agy"eed on the basie

pninciples of program construetion, d.ifferent teehni.ques

vilere developed to appJ-y these prineiptres" skinnen devel-

oped the eonstrueted response linear prograrfi whereby

students wrote in the eorrect response and it was

ímmediateLy reinforced" Eaeh stud,ent forrowed the sanxe

sequence ef steps fnom beginnÍng to end"

& seeond technique was deveroped by Nonnan crowder

who used intrinsic or branched programming" (Cnowder, J-g59,

pp" 109-116)" In eaeh step the student was giwen a small-

paragraph of information to read" He swas then requÍred. to
answer a mui-tiple-choice question" The answer to thís
question would d.etermine the sequenc@ of materiaL to be

seen next" The identifyíng featurc was that each student

determined the pattenn that he woutrd. follow by his respoirsc

to a multiple-ehoiee question, Not all students would,

fol]ow the same prograr*med steps"

Although the earlier types of programs were written
for maehine u.see the format was adapted to inelude presenta*

tion thnough textbookp pamphlets, foLdersu film or tel*
evisíon" Thene was a ehsice between mui"típle-choiee

response or eonstrueted response programs,

One of the most important resuLts of the growtil

of programmed instruetion has been its inipternentatíon in tkre
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field of eCImpråter-assisied instruetirn" fn the united
states, ít has gnown ín Less than ten years to the poiylt
where d.u.r'ing the Lg6?^68 sehooL terrnu several thor¡.sairci

stu-dents ranging from eJ-ementary sehooL to university
reeeí'ed a significant portion of their insty"uetion ín at
least one subject area under computer control, (Atkinso?l

and Wilsonu Lg6g, p, g) 
"

The future development of programmed ínstruction
wíll be elosely eonnected with the d.evelopment and applica-
tion of computer-based rearning systems which wiltr maintain
eontroL over individraal-ined learning situations and.

optimiøe their progress in accond. with a model of the
instructional process" Computer systems wïll be expeeted.

to analyze construeted responses and. requests from stud.ents"

Considering that the movement of progranmed.

instruction started after L95l+, the amount of research
eondueted has been voluminous" One of the best indications
has been the large number of books and anticl-es that have

been written on the subject of teaehing machines and prog-
rammed instructi-on, The Edr¡cation rndex first tisted. these
two headings in its Lgsg-6L volume" since that time there
have been Lozs entries on programmed teaehing and 3u? entrÍes
o¡: teaehing maehines.

Nature of Pqggrammed _Instruction
In most of the literatune reviewed, there was

general agreement on the basie psycbrological principtes
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undernying prugrammed. instc.uetion" These basic prineipJ-es
eame f,rom the realm of experirnentar psyehology and v¡ere

based sn the f,ellowingr

Lu The leanner is active,
?.u Thre learner gets frequent and immediate feed-

baek oyr hie perf ormarrc€ o

3" Learning 3:roeeed.s gradually from the less
compJ-cx toward the more eomplex in an orderly sequenee@

Lþ, The reanner is arrowed to deverop his own best
pace of learníng,

5. fhe teacher's strategieË are constantty
reappraÍsed on the basis of any objective anai_ysis of the
leannen's activity, (Nomoskiu 1963u p" ZgZ)"

The literature also pointed out that there ïyere

eertain eharaeteristies corfinon to pnogrammed. instruction,
The behaviourar- objeetives of, any programned

learnÍ"ng sitr¡ation muet be defined" rt is ímportant to
state what terminal behaviour is ex'pected. to be aehievedu
This is important, since only with these eLearly stated
can the eontent, materials, and. methods to c¡btain these
objectives be seleeted.. .4 list of behar¿ioural objectives
whieh cor¡ld be used as a guidel-íne has been prepared by

Johnson" (Johnsonu LSTL, Þp" I0g*I15),
A second eharacteristie is the orderJ-y a*ange*

ment of subjeet material" The nraterial is broken down

into small units or steps and then arranged in a sequenee
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that gradual.Iy inereascs in eomp]-exity, careful sequeneing

embodåes the gnaduax leadÍng of, a student toward the

desired behavior¿rai objeetíves" with eaeh emall unit of
infonrnation, a qr.aestisn is posed. Õtr a statement has to be

eompleted, This is known as the stimulus"

Thís arrangement requires the student to eomplete

the statement or ansv¿er the question" An i¡:teraetion has

to take place between tire student and the programo He

must ¡aake a response before ire ean proeeed. through tlre
sequerÌoe @

The student then reeeives rcinforeement by

ímmediate knowledge of hris results" Bv this kind of" feed*

baeku his response ås reinforeed" rf he has answered

i.neorrectl,y, he has to find out why or be given information
about hov¡ to proceed" rf he is eorreetu the stimulus-
response reinfsrcement idea is repeated with the second.

frame of informatiorl"

These charaeteristies ane similar in nature to the

teachíng príncipres that have been known ín eonventíona1

instructíon" However with lange eLassesu the textbook

and leeture method provides for tittle stud.eclt responseo

The student may remÊ.in passive during the Leeture period

and there is no guarantee that he is grasping the eoncepts

on paying attentirn" In programmed instruetion, he has

to beeome aetive and supply responses befsne he ean

proeeed"
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In rhe traditionaJ_ method, ä. mrtre eetensive
presentatiovr of i-nformati-on ís given before the stud.ent
has a ehanee to nespo:rd Õr questíon" Tt is atrso possíbJ_e

tþrat the matenian has not been aryanged sequentiall_y*

The student has to do his own filling in and it is possibte
that the student cor¡l-d miss a eoneept early in the
presentation, rf this happensu he is proceeding withor¡t
neaÏIy undenstanding wl¡at happened earlíer in the lessrn"
With prograwuned ínstruetion, a response is usr*al1y nequired
after eaeh step"

with conventionatr instrr:etien, there is rittle
provision made f,or the correetion of errors at the raost

crueial time of the learníng situatíon" These errors rnay

not be detected by the teacher r¡ntiL a test has been

written and the defieiency is then revealed. with prog-
rammed materials, a¡lpropriate measures are taken to reinforee
correctivc tresponses automatiealty" They alrow the str¡dent
to worlc at his own rate" They allow more ratitude for
individuaL differenees than group instruetion does, fhey
enabl-e the teaehen to erral-r¡ate the studentus pnogress by

]-oeating his positíon in the program" They also enabLe

the instruetsr to pinpoint å.reas of diffieui-ty more

readiJ.y,

Programmed instnt¡etion has another advantage i¡r
that it is possible to develop a well-eonstrueted prÕgram

through a series of try-outs on studentso The program i.s
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repeatedly nefåned lvith ef,feetå*¿e frarnes bei-ng x.etaåned
and fautrty oneÊ being discard.ed" ït is possibl,e to modif,y
the traditional method son¡ewhat but not witli the same

precisiolt"

Those who are less enthueiastÍe about the method

of programmed instruction fÍnd, that student-teaeher rapport
which can play sueþ¡ a signifieant role in the J-earning
process is el-åmin¿.ted, Bsth oral and written responses

are almast el-inrinated" A higÞr degree of motivati-on is
neeessary to keep the poôr stuldent working" sonne find it
very easy to pursue a falsc economy of tíme sirnply by

i-ookíng ahead at the answers, Good etudents find the
small- steps l-aek ehal-lenge and miss the teaeher*student
díseussions, such str¡dents usually become bored with the
method rather qurickly, sometimes the eost of, programmed

material-s prohíbits their use in the classroom"

use of Programmed rnstruction ín the Mathematies_ cl-4ssrgoEl

The use of prograrnn¡ed materíals has been hindered
by severa} factors, Froducers of programmed materials have

been issuing el-aíms that theír eourses eould be compteted

in half the teaching time and that str¡dents seored in the
upper ten percent on national aehievement tests" such

elaims have misred and misinformed. administrators and

teaeF¡ers 
"

The reaction of some índividuars to program¡ned

instr¡¿ction has been stirred by the fear that eventua.lly
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prÕgrammed ånstruetion wor¿}d. replace the teaelicr iyl the
elassroÕm" For tÌ:is r€ason0 sGme teaehers avoided usíng
sueh rnatenials" some have used prÕgrams when they were

not fu]ly prepared. to do so and this ineffeetive util_íza*
tion has led to undesirabXe results.

Others fearcd that tlre i-nnovation would. steal.

sôme of the vitality of tþreir elasses and have a steritia-
ing effect on both innovation and instnuction" perhaps

sorne of the people who eould have provided leadership in
this area took t?re attitude that if they ignored prôgrams0

the idea woul-d sootl disappear"

Another apparent setbaek that programming reeeived

was eaused by the eommercial pubxishers" Low irrvestment,

fast production and low qualíty were three terms whieh

sometimes charaeterized sueh efforts, Many of the programs

produced were nothíng more than poonly organized books,

Hovrever, there ís no single recåpe for the proper

usc of prograrnmed material-s any more than there ís f,or

proper teaching procedure in mathematies edueatj-on" what

works f,or one teaeher in one classroom may not work for
the same teaeher with a different group of students or fon

another teachen"

The role of the cLassroom teacher beeomes inereas-

ingly ímpontant as he must determine the objeetives that
the program i-s to fulfítl" in his teaehing environment"

The teacher may find programrned materials useful" for the
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Srome-'oeund. student, the tnansientu Õr srrne subeet of a

eenvcntionatJ"y taugh'e eLass" Thc mates.ial-s ma.y al-so be

used fon enrich¿ment purpÕses or f,or remedial work Õn a
specifie topien some teaehcrs have used progr.ams with
grouÞs of students ts teaeh åndivÍdual topíes and skílls"
IUany have used programs for research for the specifíe
reaË@n that prÕgrammed Ínstnuction does províd.e a way of
eontrollirrg the stimuli and notíng the effeet of variati.on
in the teaehing method"

L" W" Smitlr (t965, U, ?0S) remånds the readen that
it is the teaeheru s nesponsibility to beeome âware of
avaiLable matenials, acquire the abil-ity to eval_uate the
eontent of programse read and diseuss the uses praetísed
by othen teacherso âÍrd nemain open*minded in the seanch

for new teaching strategies, He suggests that a priraany
goal shourd be the provision of sueeessful tr-earning

experienees in nrathernatíes at all- levers, using--not
abusing--the best materlals of instruction" May ("tg65,

po 4) has dene one of the msre signifieant pieces of
researeh to support ttre fact that prognammed Leanning is
not íntended to neplaee the elass¡.oom teaeher but rather
to suppJ-ement, complement and augnent the teacherus effsrts"

RESEARCH TN PROGRAMMED II{STRUCTTON ]N M.4THAN,{ATICS

The teaehing of mathematies represents tl:e rangest
of atrl subjeet matter areas i_n the researeh of the use of
self-instruetÍonal programs" AlthougFr most of the programs
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ere based on topics from t'*c secondary sek:.oo} l-evel-, the
actuaL rå.nge is from elementary sehooå .bhrough eollege"
Topics ecvered inel-ude arithrrnetíe, ai-gebraø g€rnx€try, sets
and number theory, trigonometry, eal_eulus and vectors as

well as arÊas of applied mathematj-es such as statistics"
They range in Length from a fevr pages te severar hund.red

pages, from single units to fuÏl length courses and from
twenty minutes to two hundred hours" (Smith, Lg6Su p" ?06),

coverage of the experimental fiterature on prCIg-

rar¡med instrr¡etion using ma.thematics is divided into two

rna jor sections r

(a) presentation of the results of what may be

termed metþrod.s stud.ies in s¡hicli the pnactieal effective-
ness of prognammed instruetion is eompared with that of
eonventional methods of teaching;

(b) the d.eseription of findings in expenimentar-

studies in which some of the issues in the tireory and

technique of effective programming have þeen explored,
The first group of studi-es is general_ly coneerned

with the practical r¡arue of programmed instruetÍon as a

elassroom procedure and wíth the rol_e of the teaeher in
sueh procedures. The second group pentains to experimentaL

attempts to identify factors that make programmed instruc-
tion effective and workable" Thís neview wiLl- eoneentrate
mainly on the former group-*the more pertinent to this
study"
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These studies ê.s a gr@up are yaot aharaetenized by
elaborate experímentar- desígn or contnoå of ex.f;nane@*6
rrariables" Howeveru the ma jorÍty of the investigators
di-d use some form of statistica] test to assess signif*
ieant differences on críteríon test scÕres" Fincr.ings of
no signifieant differences wetre reported more often than
wetre significant differenees 

"

Thus of the 190 0r so researcfr reponts examined
in his survelr of programmed instruetisnu Schramm (196¿+,

pp" L7*Lo7) mad.e no eitation of studies attempting to
identify the condítions under v¿hieh programs may be most
effectively used" At Least B0 pereent of the neseareh
of the previous three years had been eoneerï?es with
presentation and resp*nse mode variables" The remaining
st¡'rdies had been on a variety of issuesu particurarry
comparison betweerx programmed and. eonventional instruetien
and tl¡e effeetÍveness of programmed. ånstruetion among
various l_earner gnoups,

The following review will pertaiir
programmed instruetion in mathernaties ín
Canada, and Manitoba"

to research on

the United States,

Review of th,q Researeh on programmed rrstruetion
in Mathematics ín the United States

Slaiehert and Stephens (J96b, ÞÞ" 5¿tZ*St+U)

aehievements of gror,lps using prCIgrammed materiaLs
groups using sir¡ilar materials i¡r a eonventional

compared

and

classroom
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situaties'r ç¡ith trqo above average ar¿d thnee a'erage erasses
of p]-ane geometry" Bothr teaeher*made and standandized
resuLts showed no indication of one metþrod being su.Ðenion
to anottrer"

In another pT_ane geonretry study, Jordy (Lg6¿4.,

PP' ¿þ72-l+W) ueed Ïrigh ability eLeventh grade students and
eompared tFreír aehievements with two groups of eleventh
and twei"fth grade students instrr:eted by the eonventional
leeture methodu He recömmended that progr*mmed materials
be uscd with lower-ability students who showed eorrelations
be*v¿een abilitlr and reading revels, He also found that
bov"edom aour-d be red.uced by using units of programmed

material-s in eonjunetion witlr a textbook and elassroom
dieeussÍÕrls o

Beane (tg6z, pÞ, 310-325¡ eompared Linear and
branching programs for a unit on paralr.er- and perpendicurar
l-ines in plane geometry" rwo experimentar groups and. one
eontrol group comprised of síxty-five stud.ents at the
high sehool l-evel- were used in the study, The eontrol
group þras given eonventional cxassroom teaching, The

expe-rímental group was divi-ded into the foltrowing seetions
aeeording to the use of the F¡rograms--one used. Linear
programs entireJ-y8 one used. branehing programs entirelyg
the remainíng two switehed from one fox.n¡at to tlic othen
midway through the experiment" Ali- five grsi¿ps indieated.
that a signifieant amount of trearning had taken pJ-aee" The
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branching progra.m was msre ef,fieieni tåmewj"se than the

åinear prograrne but students had a more f,avourable

attåtude toward the latter"
McGarvcy (L96?o pÞ" 5?6-5?9) and HendersrÏl tLg63,

Fp" 2l+8*25L) used prÕgranxrûed rnaterials for" the pu,rpCIse

of providing rernedi-al work ín aXgebra, Both investigators

noted that prÕgrammed materíals were benefieial as an

aíd for teaching sLow learnersu not as a replacernent for
normal teaching,

Glaser, Reynolds, and FulÏick (Lgfiø Þp" 1-&9)

eompared various wâys of eombining programmed and teaeher

instruetion--teaehey' instn¡etion foLlowed by pnogranmed

materiaJ-s, pnogrammed ínstnuction followed by teaehen

explanationse a¡ld programrned instru-ction alone, No

signifíeant differences were found with respeet to any of

the above eombinatior?s"

Goldbeek q! aL, (Ï9ó2, p" 70) found that a

eombínatíon of teaehen and programmed materials was more

effective than when eaeh was used ind.ividual-J.y. Although

Sneider (f968s ÞÞ, 62-6¿e) deroonstrated that programmed

instruetíon was not a better method of teaehing algebra,

she suggested that diff,erent methods of partial programrned

instruction be interwoven with conventional material-s to

aehíeve the maximum potential- of pnogrammed ínstrr:etion,

Brown tl96l+u pp " 3*35) designed an experiment

where the *pure" group neceived only programrûed ínstrueticrr
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snateríar-su the "antieipating,, grÕup reeeived pnogrammed
materiar-s preeed.ed by teaeÞier de'eropment af the lessor:,
and the *eontr"or-" grÕup reeeived nö prCIgramrned materiar-s"
The nesurts shor'åed that the eontror- group and the anticipa*
ting group aehieved signifieantJ_y better than the p*re
grôup" There were nô signifieant dífferenees reponted.
between the antieípating group and the eontrol groi.ap, He
suggested that topic uni,ts may be more *sefur than a year, Ë

worth of work"

Kellems (Lg65u Fþ " k3U_U36) conducted a thnee
semester eNpeniment in eollege algebra" During the f,irst
sernestev'u trre experimental gr*up reeeived instruction by
a programmcd text to be used in class time only, fn tFrc
seeond semester, they were given eepies of, the programmed
text to be ueed at theÍr d.iseretion" Duríng the thírd
sen¡ester, the experimental group was exposed to a combíned
l-eeture*diseussíon method of instruetion as v¿ei-Ï as the
programmed text" rn eaeh sernester, the eontrol group
was taught by the traditional recture*di_seussion method,
signifieant resurts for the experime¡rtar- grouï) of the
third semesten were obtai-ned when considened with respect
to each of, the other groups in the study" student boredorn
appeared in the group using only programmed tcxts,

earpenter and. Gneenhill tlg6l, pp, l1_lb) expe*
rímented for a three*year perÍed using *n experimental
groiåp taugi:t matherratieal coneepts Þy teaehing machinesu
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prÕgrammed testsø and f,ij-mstrips and a contnel- grouF
"baught såmixan me.terian by a J-eetr.¡re-dåseussíon met}"iod"

No signífåcant dif,fer^ence measured by criterion test
r¿as noted. on r¡nit and eourse tests fon the two groîåps,

but on unít tests the prognammed groupus combined. se6re
was significantly highen than tha"b of the eontrol_ groiip,

F¡*rno et a]_" (Wf\u pÞ. L_56) companed the
effects of programmed instructíon and con¡¡entåon ínstrue-
tion in the teaching of senior high mathematics over a
period of three years in Baltimore schools, During the
first and thind yearsu si-gníficant dífferenees i-n favour
of the eontrol group were noted on criterion tests"
Ðuring the second yeare tilere was ïxo signif,icant dj-ff,erenee,
rt shouLd be noted that d.uring the second year signifieant
differences in favour of' the programmed insty,uetion groups

vrere found on the progressisns and Logaríthm subtests"
Meadowcraft (L965, pp " LVZZ-425) considered prog_

rammed tcxts as an aid to improving mathematicaL aehieve*
ment and providing favouv'abl-e attitudes toward. nrathernaties"

Two teaehing methods w@re used" The first used a prog-
rammed text seventy pereent of, thre time and teacher
instruction the remaind.er of the time" A second method

utilized teacher instruction with a programmed text being
used f,or homework, Five groups were divided into high and
Low achie'ers" The resuLts of, the study indieated that the
first method group showed greater mean. seores in arithnretie
aehievement than did those in the seeond method. groupê



Fel_dhusen tLg6Z, FÞ" B_10), l,¡, H, Smitkr (Lg6Z,
pp, 4y?*4zo¡ and Bidd.l*e dLg66u p, 3356.-Aj did simixan
studies eornparíng the effeets of, prograr¡rmed instruetion
"üt eonventionar instnuetion methods" No signífieant
results wer"e noted,

Revie*W of the EgÊg4qqþ qE FEggqAqroed Instruction
iq UAfhematies in Ganada

The history of programmed. instruction iyl canada

ran parali-eL to the history of, its deveJ-opment in the
uníted states, From Lg5u*Lg6oø edueatons did littLe more

than read literature on the topie" From Lg6o-J-g62,

enthusíasm in måny cireles was aroused and expenimentation
began" fhe time period from Lg6z to the pnesent has
become a period of quiet consolidation in r¡¡hietr people
evaruated with oare the prrgrams that they used and did
some research on the results"

The canadian councir for Research in Education
{,L965) sent out a survey to certain organizations whic}r
revealed the foJ_i-owinge

(1) considerable and varied activity was being
conducted in cana.da usíng progrc.mmed instruetion;

tz) several aetivities were suggested to be t¿nden*

taken at the national levelc

a ) setting råp an informatron centre in canada

ore all matters pertaíni,ng to programmed. inst*eeti-one
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b) promÕtíng basíe reseaneh into progu"ammed.

instruetíons

e ) deveJ-cping higÌr quaJ"ity progrå.ms suitable
for Oai:adían needsa

d) haX-ding serÐínË.rs foy. those vsorking in
prognanmed instruetion6

e ) eontinuing the pnornotion of prognammed

instrr"re tiong

f) providing }iaison amóng industry,
gövernment and formal education in the field of prograrnmed

inetruetion"
Little of the above hae been implemented"

rn a neport of the Researeh and ïnformation
Division of the canadian Education Associatiolx (Lg6s) as
a resurt of a survey done with Departments of, Edueation
and school systems in Ganada, a.greem@nt was reaehed that
pnognammed instrr¡ction has a eontribution to make to educa*
tiora" Reer¡lts showed that programmed instructíon was

suitable with smarl groups of students for remedi-a1 work,
enrichrnent purposese eorrespondence eourses, advaneed
individuatized study, and make-up work" rt was not
intended to replace the teaeher in the elassroom but ít
was viewed as bei-ng an aÍd or suppJ_es¡ent whieh wourd inprove
the teaeherus effectiveness in meeting the Reeds of the
individual students.

ïn order to aseertain the effeetiveness ef prog_
rammed instruetion as eonrpared to teaehen instruction and
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te evaluate the quai-ity of cr-assroom researeh done by
teachers, the canad.ian Teachec"su Federation offered tv¿o

instruetion programs in mathematics and. chemistry to teachers
throughout canada anc asked then to evaluate the effeetive:
ness of the programs in f96& " h totaj- of two hundred
teaehers ordered programs and eleven of them wnote research
reports" The results of the ones pertainÍng to programmed

ínstruction using mathematics are summarized below"
Naka used programmed instruction to teach the

topics of signed numbers and set theory to grade x mathemat_
ies sturdents. He obtained r-& rnatched pairs of studentsu
The experimental group used programmed instnuction and the
control- group was taught by the regular elassroom teachenn
comparisons Ín achievement favoured the control group"

Francis cond.ueted. an ínvestigation into the use of
programmed mathematies matería1s wíth l-ower abírity grade x
students" when these results were companed with their
eounterparts who had been teaeher instructedu their
achievement was much lower,

Ríchards in an experiment invoi-r¡ing 106 students
equally divided into experimental- and eontrol groups con-
cl-r¡ded that short units of programmed instruc,cion were as
effeetÍve â.s teacher instruction when the means of, the
aehievement test in gnade rx mathematics were eompared"

ït was suggested that the programmed instruetion
provided for individual dÍfferenees in pupíls better than
teacher instruction did.
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priee and De paor-i fonmed groups of paired students
and u'sed as aids to instruction in rnathematies either prrg_
rammed mateníar-s or the au,thorized textbook, Both groLrps
received supplementary teacher-made materiars" Aftey.
thirteen hours of instr*ctionu it was concluded that both
methods of, instruetÍon were equally effective when no
statistical dífference between the two groups in net gain
f,rom pre-test to post-test situations were eonsidered"
ït was impl-ied that programmed materiaLs were best suited
to the roi-e of teaching aids rather than índependent
teaching devices"

Feir concr-uded from an investigatíon invoJ-ving
grade rx students that the prograrnmed instruetion group
completed their work more quiekJ-y than the teaeher instruc_
ted group but theír overall- achÍevement results were Lower"

clark conducted an eNperiment using pnogrammed

instruetion at the grade rx l-evel- for several months at
the year" The study revear-ed many probJ-ems that were
assocíated with programmed ínstructíon when used over a
longer period of tíme"

ïn an investÍgatíon conducted by Robinsons âïL

experimental- group used a progrä.mmed text in aJ_gebra from
October to Þ{ay whire a eontro} group receÍved negular
elassroom ínstructÍon" Å teacher-made test of aehíe*ement
in algebra showed no signifieant difference betsveen the
groups after instruetion by the two methods, Hovueveru

comparíson of gains by the grÕups on a standardized test



of algebra achierrement

gain in aehier¡ement for
revealed a sígnifieantJ-y greaten

the experírney¡ta} grÕup,

Eetr_ieJ{ of the EeqqAqcÞ qn pqggqåryrygd_ fnstruetion
in Matheniatics in Manitoba

There have been only three expenimental projects
invol-ving programmed instruction reported"

During the Lg6Z^Igq schooL yearu the portage_

Oakvil-le experiment wae eond.ueted using TEMAG algebra
nateriai-s at the grade rx level, At the portage and

oakvil-Ie collegiatesu contnol grolåps using conventionaL
teaehing methrods and experimental- gx"oråps using programmed.

¡naterials were estatrlished" A pnogress report issued at
the end of November stated that the stud.ents in the
experimental group were learning the content at least as
v¡eL} as those in the control group, Teaeher help was

provided to the experirnental gröup" rt was íinpossibJ-e to
eompare the results of the experimental grCIups with those
of the control- groups because a different examinatíon had

been written, Howevenu the teachen evaluation etated that
the students in the experimentar- grCIup leanned the matenial
at least as well, if net better than the eontrol gr6Lrp"

Tiae progress report released in May stated that learning
was taking place with those using programmed mateníals but
the more teacher assistance that was gívenn the betten
v{ere t}re test mas"ks,
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fu f,i¡re-rronth expenimcnt in the winnipeg sehoor-

Divåsisn v¿as eondue tcd in r"g6 i'-Lg6i+ hy Dunean and

sigurdson to eval-uate programmed materåats at the grade rx
l"evel-, fwÕ experimental and. two eontrol- grÕups numberÍng
rrinety students were ehosen with the eNperimental_ greups
using programmed mateniaLs and the eontrol group l.lsing the
traditionaL textbook" At the end of the experimental
period, the pupil-s who wene taught grade rx algebra by
the traditíonal teaehi"ng methods seored. signifieantly
higher on aehievement tests than did. those who used pnog-
rammed inetrr¡etion" The fÍnaL nesults of the Manítoba
Ðepartnrent of Edueati"on Grade Xä ilIathematics Exarnination
showed that there was nÕ signåficant differenee in
achievement between tlre experimental and control groupse

fhe nesul-ts of the eNperÍment showed that where prog-
rammed learning materiaLs were used.u there rrtay have been

neal differenees in the rate of aehievement whil_e the
material was being used, However aften a complete and

thorough reviewu the mathematieai- competenee of the prepii_s

seerned to be developed. to a desired level,
Kristal {Lg66o pÞ " g5-gg) eond.ucted an experiment

on a programmed unit on area of polygons in grade xr
geometry over a three week períod" rt involved. fifty
students who were paired and. distributed randonrly into tr¿o

eLassroons" There R¡as no significant differenee in mean

achievement between the experåmental group taught by prog-
rammed instn¡etion anrl the control group taught by ttre
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investigetor, fhe amount of time saved by the prognarnmed

instruction group was statistically signifieant"
The reviel* of the iiterature Gn progï"ammed instruc*

tion indicated that very f,ew experiments had been condueted
at the grade xrr rever" Ivrany of, the studies had been
associated v¡ith grades rx and x students or wíth co}]-ege
students " fiiany of the studies v,'etre conducted over time
períods of one or more years. The writer felt that there
was a need to investigate further the use of pnogrammed
materials for certain mathematicai- topics extending over a
shorter period of time at the secondary level whir_e at the
same time controll-ing specified variables,

ATTTTUDES TOWARD I\/JÁTHEI1{ATI CS

The attitudes of students tov¡ard mathematics pray
a very important role in their learning, corcoran and Gibb
(l-961"u p' i"06) stated that a studentus attitucie toward
mathematics is a composite of inter_leetuar_ appreciation of
the subject and emotional- reactions to it"

uiost studies of student attitude toward mathematics
have been concerned with the direction (noes à student
generally tike or dislike the subject?) and intensity
(How strongly does the student feel abou.t this attitude?)
of attitt¡de tov¡ard mathematics in general" Feiv attitude
studies have been directed toward specific areas such as
special mathematics coursesu specific aspects of mathematics
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such ås prr'tllem sotvi_ngu the

methsds or str.ldent reaetion

mathematics teacher, mathematies

to areas CIf di"fficulty"

Methods of Attitu$e A,ppraiqqÅ

Gorcoran and Gibb (lg6t,
different methods that coul_d be

Brieflyu they íne l-ud.e ¡

pp " 106 *l-l"B ) outtined

used in appraising attítudes"

1n SeJ-f-report Method.s c

a) Suestionaires - Opínion questionaires,
nating forms and eheck lists of various types have been
devised to provide standard situations in wprich attitudes
niay be studied,

b) Attitude .gç-4r-es - Each item on the seare
eonsists of a statement to whiah the stt¿dent is asked to
indicate varyÍng degrees of agreement or disagreernent,

c) Ineomplete S_qntenees _ These are open_

e¡rded statements designed. to stimulate responses in specifie
areas of attitude while allowing the indivíduaL consid_
erabLe freedom in his choiee of response. The repry may be
partly eontrolled by the content and grammaticar structure
of the stem of the sentence,

d) Essays * Topies may be chosen to er-icÍt
reaetions to specifie aspeets of nrathematics learníng or
they may be quÍte generar so that a student may choose a
topic which eoneerns him most"

2" Observationatr Methods

crassroon teaehers can observe the stud.ent as
he proceeds with the learning sitr¡ation, sometimes



eheeklists are devised to note partåer.a]_ar actí'itiee"
The intensity rf observed stuedent attitudes may be nated
if the instv"ument provides ari opportunity fon índicating
the degree of feeling expressed"

3, Interviews

valuabr"e information may be obtaíned from
slçillful}y hand.led interviews designed to provide the
student wÍth an opportuníty for free expression of his
feelings about the cLassu the subject, and other related
topics 

"

Reyielv of the Researeh

Toward- MatÞqryatics

rt is general.ly recogr.riøed that attitudes toward.

mathematics ir.r adults ean be traced to theír chil_dhood"
(Moy'risett and Vinsonhal_er, Lg6Su p" Zi-), There was

evidence that very definite attitudes toward. arithrnetie
may be fonmed as early as the third grade, but these
attitudes tend to be more positíve than negative in the
elementary sehool-, (stright, 1960u pp" zB0-2g6: Ðuttonu
L96oç Þp" &l-B-t+zt+¿ Smith ø Lg6t+o FF. t+?¿+^t+??)" Ðgtton
{L96Be ÞÞ' 259'264) suggested that the junior hígh schooï
grades seern to be a cnitieal area for the determination
of attitude toqrard mathematiee" Anttonen (l-g6gu pF" e6?_
l+?1) examined the relatíonships between matÞrematies

attitude and matirematies achieveme¡tt o¡ren a six-year
period from late elementary to the late secondary sehooJ_

on Student Attitudes
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level-' He f,ound. the eorueration between attitr¿d.e towarcl

mathematics in the eLementany and seccnd.ary sehool was

r = ,3t for the grrup" Roberts {ZgfAs ÞÞ, ?85*?93}

suggested that attitudes toward mathematiesu önce adepted.,

me.y be rei-ative}y stable over tFre years*

The assessment ef attitudes toward mathematics

v¿ould be of l-ess eoneern if, attitudee were not thought to

affeet perforrnance in some wayo Neafe (fg6gu pp " 63t*6401

and Husen tL967 o pp " t+6-48 ) have reported that eorrelati-ons

between attitude and achievement are eonsistent between

"20 and u&0, Brown and Abel- tL965u Þp, 54?-5t+g) f,or,¿nd that
the correlation between pupil attitude toward a subject and

aehievement in that subject was hÍgher for anithmetie than

for spel-1ing, reading or language" Anttonen (1969, p" l+69)

stated that achj-evement was greater fon students whose

attitudes had remained favourabl-e or had beeome favourable

since el-emeniary school" Roberts (Lg?Q, ÞF, ?85*?93)

revealed that students and teachens showed a tendency to

take the middle-of-the-noad position with respect to
attitudes about the difficui-ties of learning mathematies

and the place of mathematics in socíety,

Oross (1968, p" 14]) measr¡red. the student's

attitude toward geometry and the effect of student attitude
on achier¡ement in geometny" At no plaee in the data was

there an indication of, a strong positive aeceptanee of
geometry specifíeali-y or of mathematies in generaS-,
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ATTÏTUÐES TT!{ÅRÐ PRTGRAI\1MEÐ INSTRIJCTTON

Qu.es"sÍonaires, atti'bude seales, teaehen obsenvation

and intervíews Tsene scme cf the methode employed to deterra-

ine student attitudes toward programmed ínstrt¡etion"

RqyÍeW of t_hq Research on Stu{ent Attitqdes Tsryard

Programmed Inqtqqg$ågg in Mathematics in the United States

In a study designed specifically to measure student

attitudes toward programmed instructi.onu Eigen (t963, FF,

282-ZB5l used a l-inear programmed text on sets, relations
and funetions wíth thinty-thnee high sehool students and a

teaehing nrachine with a grrup of thirty-níne sttadents.

Str¡dents scoríng high on the aehie¡¡ement test gíven at
the end of the unit were signifieantJ-y more ]-ikely than

trow seoring students to say that progx"ammed instructio¡r
was the best method of learning" The student's overal-l_

attitude toward automated teaching bore no nelatio¡r to
the amount learned by the respeetive methods" About all-

that ean be coneluded from the study was that it was

diffícult to measure student reaetion to eontroversial"

statements about prognammed instruction after only their
first eJ{posure to sueh a procedure.

Meadoweraft (L965ø pp, 422-UZ5) neponted more

favourabLe attj"tudee using a programmed text seventy pereent

of the time and teacher insiruction the remaínder of the

tíme as opposed ts teacher instruction with a programmed

text used fgr homework"
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hiable and Gray (Lg6Su Þþ, Z?L*ZBZ) reported. that
åf prognarnrned i-nstruetion wae used. soåe]-y as the mea¡rs at
instrtåetiCIn for ma€Ïren:atics during three periods a weeku

the ehildren became wery bored" Favouy"able initiai- att-
itudes deelined steadíJ-y and signifieantJ-y" The y"eactisn

of åndividual children to programmed ïnstruction was

sígnifieantl-y different" Moy"e favourabre attitud.es were

dispJ-ayed by ¡nildu adventu.rousu and uneontrolled ehil_dren

vsho did not seore highry on the post-test, GirLs d.ísplayed
more f,avourable attitudes to programmed instruetíon and

thein attitudes did not deeline as napídly as the boys,

Nobl-e (1966, p" B) experímented wíth teaehen*
progråmrned maehine integration as one method ancJ. soleïy
progra"mmed ixrstruction as a second method." He found that
the attitudes of tlre íntegnated group were significantly
mÕre f'avourabl"e than attitudes of the non-åntegrated
group"

Devine (1968o Þp " Z$64AL) found that student
attitudes toward mathematics and programmed instruetion
are not affeeted by the approach when students are und.er

the direetion of experieneed teaehersu However their
attitudes are signifieantly affected. in a negative
dineetion by inexperieneed teachers" Attíti.ldes toward

prograrnned materials aE e not signl-f icantty decneased by

usíng those materials for the duration of a year if the

teaaher involved is an averË.ge or above average teaeher"
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Freyu Shimabukuy.ou and Wsod.r"r¡ff t1g6S, pp" Zg?-

301) did a str"rdy on attítud.e change in programmed Ínsty.ue*
tåon as rel"ated tc aehievement and performanee" TheSr

eonducted their experinrent over tl,lnee semesters" There

was ä. signifieant deeline in learnen attitudæ toway'o prog-
rammed instnuetion during the seeond semester as ä. c.esult
of proJ-onged us@ø fhere was also a corresponding drop in
achievement" rt appeared howcver that when Learners rdere

taken as a group, tþrere was a positive rel_atÍonsliip
betwee¡r attitude toward programmed ínstruction and subject
matter achievement"

Sanason (1958, Þ, 339-3t+4) cited that the attitude
and othcr pensonal- eF¡araetenistics that one brings into a

particular situation are irnportant to the sueeess or
failure of the desined goal" rn programmed J-earningu the

desired goal ís mastery of the materiar- presented in the
program' rf negatíve attitudes or expeetations are held.

toward programmed learning as a teaehing inethod, then one

wot¡ld expect that these faetors rq/ould ínfluenee the
effectiveness of the programâ

Davies and Banning (1960, p" ïj) found that
etudents of lower aeademíe ability displayed better
attitudes toward rnathematicsu teaeher, and prograrnmed

instruetíon after using prograrffned materiaLs. Tt was

observed that tFreir attitude toward. sehool and edueation
shifted negativeS-y d.tering this time períod"
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Bid¿ile {}p66' p" i3s6*e¡ designed a queståonrraire
Èo obtain ivrf,ormatåon fnom -blee programmcd elasses eÕneeff"i*

ång attitude toward the material_ u the eoL¿rse u th.eir wonk

ïiabj,ts ån and out of, elasss ånd their opinion of their
perforrnance Í-n geometry reJ-ative to theår performanee ån

the subjeet ín the conventio¡ra} sítuation" rt was

aoneluded that programnied j.nstruetíon did not affeet the
studentus desire to continue in rnathematies"

Little (1964, p, sISt+) studied the attitude of
eollege ai-gebra students over an eLeven*week period, He

found that theÍn attítudes toward. programmed instnuetion,
ease of J.eanning, and extra study time gained f,rom prog-
rammed instruction were signif,íeantly more positive than
those of the traditional eontrol group in 'the third weeko

However by the eleventh week, the experímental groupus

attitude had shifted signifieantly in the negative
direction" Alton (1964, p" /+ÅeBB) found eimil-ar resLllts,

Robson (1965u p, B5-A) ueed an attj-tude seale to
determíne ehanges in the attitudes of students toward
mathematics when they were subjeeted to programmed

instruction or the conventionax methed." ïhere was no

significant differenee in attitude when the different
teaehing methods were used, Rafig (196t*, p" L+|¡gL) reaehed
similar e oncl-usions,

FeLdhusen et ar, tLgízo pp" B-10) found that there
was å greater çoncentration of respolì,ses favouring prog_

rammed texts than favouring the conventional_ method,
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Eevie-q qf !þe Res_qaq'çh on stude&t Attitudes Tov¿ard

Frogrammed rnst*:etíon in ga"þhematics ín eanada

Feir reported that pupir treã.ction to progr"ammed

instneetion varieci" some were bered, some liked working
alone on it and others thought that a eombination of,

prognammed instruction and. teaeher instruetion woul-d be

excel-1ent,

clark adrninistered attitude tests at various
interval-s and the finar test indíeated that 3? out of 133

students wêre deepì"y dissatisfied with programmed instruc-
tion" A group of adur-ts who used the same program had a
highly favourable attítud,e toward the programu

Robinson administered an attitude survey in
January and again in June, rt showed an overall change

in favoun of tradítíonar- instruction" Ten of twenty-four
students agreed that they wour-d like to learn other
subjeats by prograrnmed i-nstnuction as well_" Fourteen
students felt that programmed instruction was boring, rn
many cases it was the better student who rejected the use

of programmed rnaterials"

Review of the Researeh on student Attitude Toward

Programmed rnstruetion in Mathe-matics in Manitoba

rn the first progress report issued with the
Pontage*0akvill_e experiment {,L96?^L963}, an opínion
surr¿ey revealed that nost of the pupils liked prognammed

instruction, Many had foi¡nd mathematics mone diffieult
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using eonventår*rta-L teaehí:lg metheds" I+iost thought tÏ.rai; t6e

teaeher F:ad more tirne for indívåduaL attesrtion" ûnly a few

pupils felt that they werë getting bered. Tlrey l-iked. the

idca of having nÕ homework, F{Õ other inforryration was given

regarding stradent attitude at the end of the ex¡:ey.irnen"e"

In the V{innipeg experiment tlg63-Lg6t+) no attitude
surv'ey was taken, trt was indÍeated however, tlrat the

sfudents wonked well and onJ-y a snra"trl minori,ty compnained

of bonedom"

Knistal- (L966, p" BB) admínistered an attitudinal
quaestíonnaire to Ìris experiment"al group v¡hich indicated. the

majority of students favot¡ned programmed ínstruetio¡r as

eompared to teacher instruetion" Hov¡ever, onJ_y 6A% fur*
oured programmed ínstn¡etion for further mathematics

col¡rses ç 37% did not want to work with it again and 3%

were undeeided"

The review of the literature on attitudes toward

n¡athematics and programmed instruction ind.icated that
l-ittle research had been done in this areau A need. f,or

further nesearch ints the general area of attitude toward

matirernaties and more speeifieally attitude toward pnog-

narnmed instruetion prompted the writer te ínetude this
aspect in the study.

SIJMMARY

When the wríter began to examine the }Íterature
on programrned instruction, it soon became apparent that
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arJ- aspe*ts of programmed instructío-n neitltcr. eouLd bc

reviewed nôr rlrere pertinent as baekgrounetr for tlzis stuady"

l'riost of the l-ite:"atune eor.¡ld be dÍvided into two partse
(a) rer¡íew of the teehniques of programming and

program eonstrueti-on ¡

(b) eomparison of the effectiveness of prog_

rammed instruction to trad.itionai- teaching methods.

The writer reroiewed the hístorical growth of,

programmed instruction from the tine of socrates to
B" F'o skinnerus historicar documentn TFre na.ture of prog-
rammed. instnuction was also reviewed to give som@ id.ea of,

the diffenenees and simir-arities between eonventional
instruction and programmed instnuction"

rn the review of, the i.iterature on the researeh
on programmed instnuetion ín the united statesu ÞFog-
rammed materials were used for different purposes" some

eonsidered it as a means of províding suppJ-ementary

material for above average and bel-ow ar,rerage stud.entsa âs

a method of providing remedial worke ãs material to
augment, supplement and eomplement existing materialsu as

an aid to improving mathematical attitude and. providing
f'avourabl-e attitudes tov¡ard mathematics and as a means for
researeh design" fn most of, the studies eited, a companison

betlseen instruction usíng prÕgrammed materials and tl.re

cenventional elassroorn methods was utilízed" Ðespite the
differences in methods of experirnevrtar designu the

majority of the reports åndieated no sígnificant differerxces
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ån aehrier¡ement, sÕme reports indleated eonvcntionaå

rnefhods {drere superåor te prograrnmed å¡estruetion and a
smaå1" number rcported farrounable signíf,ieant diffey"enees
toward pnogrammed instruetisn"

rn canadaø researeh indieated tFrat a majority øf
the studíes f,avourcd eonventic¡na} Ínstnuetion as eompared

to nrognarnmed instrt¡ction" The mínority of the reponts
showed no differences ín rnean aehievement or fav.ourable
differenees toward programmed instruetioï1n

rn Manitobau two of tire three studies revi_evred

indieated that there was ïxo diff,erence in aehievement
between the elasses taught by the use of programrned

ínstruetion and. those taught by the eonventional- rnethods"

The third study was not statistiealry designed but the
teacher evaluation stated tF¿at the students using prog*
nammed matenials l-earned as wetrL as those that wey.e eo¡.r?en-

tionaJ-J"y taught"

In the review of, the l-iterature on attit¡¡des toward
mathematiesu ít was indicated that attitudes toward

mathematies may be f,ormed as eanly as the third gnade, The

measurenent of attitusles in the junior hish grades was î¿ery

diffiei¡l-t to assess. rt was fei-t that attitudes toward t},re

subjeet area do affect the studentsu perforrnance and

açïe i"e"¡emcnt,

rn Manitobs., the onty attitude testing done ín
matliematíes was done in the area of geometry" At no praee
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ín the d.ata was thenc an i-ndåeation a{ a strcng positive
aceeptanee of geometry or of niatþrematåcs gerreraJ-J-y,

The majority of the research studies on siudent
attitude toward prognarnmed instructíon indieated favoun_
abi-e attiturdes when teaeher instruetion ar¡d the use of
prograrnmed materials were used Õver a period. of three
weeks" ff r¿sed åonger than three weeksu student attitude
toward them deelj_ned significantly"

The wríter felt the need to investigate fuy.ther
the use of pnogrammed instruction at the senion high sehool
leveL over a neLatiirel-y short peniod of time. Beeause of
contrasting results between the An¡eriean and eanadían
research on the eff,eetiveness of programmed. ínstruetiori,
it seemed that another canadian study might contribute to
resolving the contrast, since the area of attitudes is a

eontinuing concern to mathematics educatorsu i_t see¡ned

appropri-ate to include this aspect in the study,
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EXPERTMENTÅL ÐESTGN

The purpÕÊe of this chapter is to outline and

describe the study in detail-. It will inel-ude a
description of the sehool, population and sampleø cÕurse

deseríption and treatment, the hypotheses restated, d.ata

eollection procedures and method of analysis.

EXPETìTMENTAL SATTING

The Sehool-

The subjeets for the experi-ment were grade xrr
students at west Kildonan colJ-egiateu ône of thre two senior
hieh sehool-s in tFre Seven Oaks Schoo1 Divisíon #]a" The

sehooL tirnetabl-e operates on the basis of a six daSr eyele
with eight periods of forty minr*tes a day" Eaeh class has
seven periods of natþrematics per eyele at the grade xrr
1eve1"

Popuiation an{ Samp}e

The totar" enror-rnent for wesi Kirdonan corl-egiate
was six hundned and. thirty-eight" Two hundred and ten
Brere enroll-ed ire grade xrr e of whom one hundred and f,onty
ennoLLed in a grade xrr mathematies eourse" sixty_thnce
were taking mathe¡naties 300 whieh is the universit¡r
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orientated mathematies coursep ê.ï"!d. seventy_sevæn vrer@

takíng rnather*a'cics 301- whåch ie the general mather,,ra.tíes
eeurse" Thís is summari-zed ån tabl-e I"

TABTE I

SUM]\,IARY OF HNRTLHIENT TN GRADE J{TT

ClassÍfication Number

Students

Students

Grade XIf

enrolled

enrotrLed

students

ån rnathematics 300

ín matlrematies jOl

not takíng mathematics

6l

77

7t

Total"
2LO

The grade XII students, apant from grouping
dÍctated by eourse seleetionu were randomJ.y assigned to
seetions " There were tFrree sections of mathematics 300
and four sections of mathematies jOl" Two teaehers were

assigned to teach the mathematics 300 seetions and two
were assigned to teach the mathematies 30r sections" Two

sf the three mathenatics 30c sections wetre assigned to the
writer" Two of the four mathematies 30I sectioRs were

assigned to the writer"
one of the wrítenus ¡nathematies 300 er-asses wes

ehosen as the contror group which was taught by the
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traditionaå teaehi-ng method.ss â&d the o,6her elass
v¿a.s cal"l-ed the experimental- grrup was subjeetcd to
rammed ír:.stru-ction" The sã.me arrãngement was r¡sed

the two mathematícs 3tL elasses, The ennorment of
of these e3asses is su¡nmar.ízed in Tabl-e If 

"

TÂBLE TT

SU&TüIARY OF ENROü\ENT OF CT,ASSES IN THE SAMPLE

whieh

P¿ U6*

wíth

eaeh

Cl-ass Co-ntroI Experimental TotaI

Mathematåcs

Mathematies

300

301

Ì+6

¿+S

26

åb

2A

27

Totals t+z 4f

Course Descriptio_13 an4 Tre_atment

The topie that was used ín thre experiment was an
introduetisn to logarithms, The r¡nit on logarithms was

ehosen for the experiment as it is a eommon topie to the
mathematics 30CI and nrathematies 301 curríeura,

Fer the members of the control group in mathematics

300' the text used was Matheryatic_s_rz by E" p" vanee (lg6g)"
For those in tkre eontrol- group takíng mathematies JOl, the
text used vaas Fo*¡rdations og__ue_&hgïnêeies by J" E" Ðean aRd

B9

G" E. Moore (196¿*) 
"
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fhe w¿ríter investígated tr¡e feasibiråty of olrtain*
ing a pnognammed i-¡nit on J-ogarithms " Anyl that w€re ar¿ail--

able eommercialty had been wri'ûten f,or use with foun ptaee

logarithm tabLes" The prognammed unit that the rqriter
u.sed was an adaptation of two avail_able programmed texts--
Logerithms by George Sackheim (tg6t,.) and çaåc.qlg$¿qq eng
Sli4e Eqlg. by Thomas Ju McHate and paul Tu Witzke (yg?t) 

"

fhe first program díd not allovs for any reiriew of
decimalsË e¡{ponents and the nature of squaresu square

noots' cubess ârid aube roots" rt eonsisted of 158 fï"ames"

The second program was more detaåled" The chapter
on logaríthms consisted of z?L frames" rt providetl for a

review of exponents and powers of ten form.

There was no mention of program preparatíon aecom-

panying the prograrû by sackheim" The second book mentioned

wã.s the product of a five year project whose goaJ- was the

development of mathematical- skii-rs needed in basic seience

and technology for a wide range of student abil_ity" rt is
a highly organized. and ÌTighly assessed system which was

designed to be used by the regular elassroom teacher with*
out any speeíal training in the use of programmed materials"
The fol-Iowing results from its five-year peniod, of use

include c

(a) drop out rate ín the cÕurse was reduced by

fifty percent¡

(b) average seores on exarninations increased. from
fifty-five percent to eighty-five pereent¡
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(c) rate øf eåass absenteeåsm deercasedg

(d) student miotivatíon avrd attítudes xqere

f,avsurabtre 
"

The eoursc has had v¡id.e use, Fier.d tests with
Õver four thousand. students have provídea mã.nlr eonstrue_
tive comrnents by teaehers and studente o plus a w¡eal,th

of test data whieh has been item analyzed. and. error
analyzed" This has l"ed to prografü revision,

The eourse seríes was wrítten for a two*se¡nesten

technicat mathematícs course bnt it ís so fl-exibl-e that
it eavl be used. at the eorlege revel or secondary sehool
J-eveL for teaching purposesó

ïn the writerue adaptation whieh appears in
Appendix Eu questions were used from the conventional texts
ån an attempt to make sure that the subject matter f,or the
two different method.s was eoriparable, The wníter al-so

adapted the program fsn five plaee tables whieh is the
requirement of the Manit,oba Departrnent of Education,

The program was worked thraugh by a seeond year
rnathematÍes major at the university of Mani.toba and. ít
was compared to the eourse syJ-labus by the ivlathematies

Ðepartrnent at Wcst KiLdonan ColJ_egiate"

The eonventionaL sr traditional method eonsisted
of the teaeher-leetune and question and answer peniod.su

teaeher-elass diseussienu worksheet periods and homewsrk

esrreetion periods,



Thsse in the grÕup using prÕgrå.rnmcd materíar-ç
were gíven ä.T1. r'erview of *¡hat was eNpected." They

werc ånstructed to proeeed at their rwn på.ee" There
was no teaeher assistanee given to the mat?remati-es 300
grrup and very rnÍni-mal assistanee waË given to the
mathematics JOl group"

Hypotheses

The hypotheses tested were the nul_I lrypothesesa

Hypothesis I
That thene ís no significasrt differenee in mean

scrres of aehievement of stu.d.evlts exposed to programmed.

instruetion as eompared to those taught by the eon,¿entionaL

cl-assroom metirods"

Hypoihesis fI
That there is 11Õ signifieant diff,ereÌì.ee in mean

scores of attitude toward rnathematias of students exposed

to programmed instrt¡etíon as eompared to those taught by
the conventionat classroon rneth¿ods"

Hypothesis III
That threre is no signifieant differenee in rnean

seores of pre- and post-attitude toward mathematies sn
tlte part of students using prrgrarûmed. instruetion"
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H¡rpotFresås TV

Tirat there ås :ro signífieani; di"ff,erence in rnean

seotres of pne* and post-attitr¡de toward tcaeher on the
part of students using progra¡nmed instruetion,

H¡4pothesÍs V

That there is no signifieant difference in rnean

scores of pre- and post-attitr¿de toward programmed

ínstruction on tf¡e part of students using prognammed.

instruction,

Ðata Sourees an4 Çel-1_ectisn

The folxowing were r¡sed as independent variables
in the studys

L, I8 scores

Eaeh student who panti"eipated in the expeniment
had been given the otis Quiek scori_ng iMentatr Abi].ity Test
in grade x" Those seÕre6 were obtained f,nom tÌte students,
cu¡nulative folderse

2o ChnonsLogieal age ín nronths

fhe subjects' birthdates were obtained from
their registration fo¡rns and the writer eonr¡erted their
ã.gcs ínto mor¡ths as of January 3l u L9?2,

3" Sex

This was determined by the writer, s owlx judg-
mentu No båoJ-ogieal tests were adminísteredn
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l+, Soe ic-ecor¿orni.e status

-r--n eanJ-y Februaryu eaeh subjeet was gíven thre

Home rndex seale whieh was obtaÍned from thc planning and

lReeeaneh Divisåon of tÏ¡e Ðcpantment of Edueatiocl" Ti:e

seal-e was admínletered dine*tly to the student by the writer"
A self-neport v¿as made by answcring the twenty-one questj_ons

of the yes*no ttrpe. A re-test neliability of r = .ggg is
reported and a Kuder-Richardson relíability of, r = .?A+ is
given for high schoor students" The test reliee heavity
on the acquisitíon of material goods as an índieator of
status. A copy of the seale Ís found in Appendix A" The

seaLe wag scored by the wríter with the ooyeso' ansì{er

being given a weight of one and tire 0,Ì100¡ answer a zero

weight"

5, Pre-test of attituide towand matlrematies

tlre iviathematíes Attítude Sea1e (mAS) wlrieh

was developed by Aiken and Dreger (1961) was administered
to eae h cLass of sub jects " rt r¡¿as given as a pre-test
to d.etermine the student's attitude toward mathernatics

'oefore experimentation, The Ms"s scare is composed of
twenty items in aLl"*-ten ites¡s denoting positive attitudes
and ten denoting negative attitrid.es, rnvestigations by

Aíken and Dreger (1961") found its reliabíIity to be

r = "91+ for test-retest" The MAS was seored. using a

Likert method of susnrnated. ratingso the student neacted

to eaeh statenent on a five point seale indicating that tre
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strengly agreed, agrecd., ¡reither agreed nor dÍsagreed,
disagreedu og" strongly disagneed" The scÐy"e was computed
by v'reígtrting the respon*es frem one to five for a positive
statement beginnÍ"ng with strong d.isagreement" vaLues weï.e

assigned in neverse order for unfavoulnable statennents"
The seÕres fnom each of, the items were added to obtain
a scotr@ representative of their attitud.e toward mathe¡¡.rat_

ics' consequentty on the testu the maxirnum favourabr-e
score i1Íã.s 100, a maximum unfavourabXe seore was 20, and a
neutral seore was 6CI, The sconing and computíng were done
by the writer" The MAS sear-e appears in Append.åx B"

6' Grade Tx mathematics aehievement test se@r"es

This rnark nepnesented the student's aehi_eve*
ment in gnade rx rnathematies as measured. by the Department
of Edueation Grad.e rx iviathematics Examination" slrese
were avaiLable fnom the str.edents, cumul-ative fol-ders"

7 ' First term grade xrr mathematics aehievement
test scores

fhe wríter rffas nesponsibJ_e for settingu
administering and correcting the tests whiclr had been

written duríng the first term" These were ehapter tests
whieh were written at the eompletíon of eaeh chapter,
They were then averaged to obtaín a first term mathcrnat*
ies achievement seore@

I, Logarithm achievement pre-test seore
prior to the beginning of' the experimentu

eaeh class was administered the logarithm aehievement
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test (i-,¿r) to cietenmÍne the subject's pricr knowr_edge of
logarithms 

"

since there was nr stand.ardized achievement tesi
available from the testing agenci_es, the writer developed
his own logarithm achievement test. rt was composed of
test items which had appeared on ord. copies of the
Department of Education mathematics exarni-nations, The

test was val-idated by the lWathematics Department at west
Kildonan ColJ-egiate 

"

To check its reliabilityu Ít v¡as administered to
a sample of the popuJ-aticn not involved. in the experiment"
This sample was a section of mathematies j00 sti¡dents wFro

did the section on logarithms using programmed instruction"
By using the split half method. of calculating reliabilityu
its r = ,75"

The

achievement

achievement

writer marked. and" reeord.ed the resur-ts of, the
pre-test scores" The same test was used as an
pos t-test 

"

following were considered to be the dependentThe

variables ¡

(a) ]-ogarithm aehievement post-test (post-LAT)

(b) mathematies attitude post-scal_e score (post_

IVIAS )

For the experimentar- grÕups, the for-r_owing variabl-es
were considered as variables for a pre*test post-test
sitr¡ation¡

(a) attitude toward mathematics test (ÂI!tT)
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{b) attitt¡d.e tev¿ard teacheu" (f¿f )

(e) a*tåtuede toward programmed ånstruction (prar)
The atti-tude seal-e used wa.s a semantie diff'eren-

tía1 seale" using osgood's sema¡rtíc DifferentiaL scate

tLg57 ) as a mod.el-, fifteen bi-potrar items were wrítten for
eaeh of, the three areas und,er aonsid.eration, s, seven

point Guttrnan*type seaLe for eaeh item enabLed the sub-
jeet to índieate the d.egree of feeling toward eaeh itern"

Posi"tive and negative ehoiee positions wetre vaníed to
avoid a subjeet eheckíng all items of either a posÍtive or
negative nature in order to express genera]- approval- or
disappnoval-" An exampLe of the seal-e used is eontained

ín Appendix D. scoring of the attitt¡de seale was done ae

folLowss scores ranged from one to seven--eompJ-etety

negatíve responses were assigned a score of one, cornpletely
positive a seore of seven, A mark ÌiaJ_fway between tÌ:e two
extremes was given a seore of four, eassel (lgZO) on
seales simir-an to those used. by the p¡riter reported.
reLiabilities of r = ,t+Z to ,6I f,or pant scores and y" = ,gj
tç ,96 for the total seore, McCaLlon and Brown (19?1)
deveLoped. a simíLar semantie differentiaL seal-e w¡hieh had
a. eorrelation witfi the MAS of, r = "90"

The er"assroom rearning sítuation began with the
eontrof grÕup ín eaeh elassifieation reeeiviylg thre conven-
tisnal instrr¡etíon composed of tr-eetureu teaeher*enass
diseussi-on, questiores and answer period.ss ârtd the doing and
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þhe amouvrt of tíme frwat they spen€ d.oång tircår assígnrneylts"

Tþ¡e expenirnental groups werÊ ivltrod.ueed to the
pnograrnmed instrueti-on bookLet" The writer outlined ttre
objeetives of the r¡¡ethod., The writen read the instrue-
tio¡es at the beginníng of the program" The first foun
frames were read throrxgh atoud by the writen to make eer*
tain that there were no misund,erstandings or dífficul,ties
being eneountered" she writer then told the subjects that
no assistanee from the teacher eould be sought"

Eaeh subjeet of tt¡e experimevrtar. group was given
a sheet to keep a reeord of the number of frames completed

eaeh period and. the tåme spent. Table rrr shows a eopy of
the or¿tIíne of the sheet"

EABLE TTT

RECORD SHEHT

Date Frarne Started Time Fra¡r¡e Ended Tírne

rammed

absent

allowed

The experimental grôup eould not take the prog_

material- from¡ the elassroom" rf the student was

fnom a erass arrd wanted to make up the time u he was

to do so in the csriterus off iee"
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lVFren the progræ.m v/as eompJ-eted, thæ Semantic

Ðifferential, scales en attitu,de toward matÌ,eematies, teaeher
and progran'med ínstruction was adminisiened to the exÞe-
ri-mental groups fou" thre second time 

"

when both method.s of instruetion had. been eornpJ-eted,

the Logarithm Achievement fest was administened for the
second time, The forLowing dayu the Mathematics Attitude
scale was ad.ministered for the second time" This was done

before the students were given any indication of thein
suceess on the Logarithm Achievement Test"

Methq4 ojl Ana]-yqís

statistíca}lyu the analysís used to test for
sj-gnífieant differences in mean aehievement and mean

attitude was tire analysis of covanianee design. rt provid-
ed a method of statistical- eontrol sirer the variabl_es that
were csnsidered relevant to the study" rt is a teehníquae

hrhich adjusts for initiai- differences in the reLevant
variabres' This removes the effect of sueh independent
varíables as r"Qn, ehronorogical age in monthsu sexe soeio-
eeonomic statusø grad€ rx mathematics aehievement seores

and the logarithm and attítude pre-test scores" This
made Ít possible to anaJ-yze the logarithm achier¡ement

post:test and ma.thematics attitude post-scale for signif-
íeant d.if,ferenees whíl-e símultaneously ad justing these

seÕres of initial eovariate differev:ees (f"Q"n âg@n sexe ete")"
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The avtaå}rsís of eovaråance teehnique aårowed the
s"esearehren tc cquate statiståaa1J.y tFræ indepered.ent
qray"íab1e grotåpË wåth respeet to Õne or fflotre r*aråabLes
wþ¡ieh are rexevant to the depend.ent variable" rn other
rsotrdso alralysis ef eor¿arianee al_Iowed the neseareher to
study the performanee of several gnoups whi-ch were unequal
with¡ regard ta an ind.ependent varíable as ttrough they were
equal in this respect" rhe reseanch design ean be
described as in TabLe IV"

TABLE T\T

RESEÁRCH DESIGN FOR ACHTEVEMENT AND ATTT'TUÐE

Gnoup Pne-test Treatment Post-test

Experimental-

Contnol"

Pnog" Inst,
frad, Inst,

Yes

Yes

& MAS

& MAS

Yes

Yee

The pained. t:test for eo*eÏated measures was the
st'atisiical model- used witlr the semantie differentiat
attitr¿de seales administened to the experimentar- groups"
rt was used to determíne whether there were any sig*ifieant
dif,ferenees in the rûeans of the three seares between the
pne-test and post-test adminåstnations"
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Â sâmÏ)}e of eighty*nine stt¿dente was dnawn fnon
?{est Kil-donan corl-egiate grade xrr popuration" fhese
subjects were divided into for¿r seetions on the basís of
thei-r chsice of matiremati.es counseu Two of the seetions
took mrathematics J00 and the other two took mathematics

301" fn each classifieationu an experimental and control
group were designated"

The expenime¡rtar groups r-eanned J-ogarÍthms sorery
by programroed materiars and the eontror- groups were

eonventionarry instructed by the wniten on the same topie"
The length of time was approximately three weeksu

The dependent and. independ.ent variabres were
described" Aehievement pre- and post-tests on rogarithms
and attitude pre- and post-tests were written by au_
groups. fhe experírnentar groups had furthen attitude
scales administered to them in order to measure subjects,
attitude change towards (a) mathematiess (b) teaeherg and
(c) programmed instructÍon" The various measurement

instruments were descnibed"

The statisticar- treatments in the study were
outlined and h¡potheses to be tested were i-isted"
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ANALYSTS TF THE ÐÁTA

Before pnesentireg the anarysis of the datau a
neview of the experímentaÏ procedures is outlined berov.,,
Speeific proeedures lvere s

Lu ÇolLection of Ieu eg€ø sexe grade IX mathemat_
ies aeiríevement seores and first term grade xTï mathernaties
aehievernent seores fronr the stude¡rtsu eumuxative f,oldensg

Z" Adminístration of Home trndex Seales

3' First adnrinistratíon of the Matlrematies
Attitude Scale (lCaS¡ 

6

l+' First administrati-on of the toganitlrm ,{ahieve_
n¡ent Test (f,Af ) a

5' commeneernent of the experimental instruction
period on the topic oo rntroduetion to Logarithms,, s

6, First administration of the semantie differen-
tiax scales on attitude toward mathenatics (amr¡, attitude
toward teaeher (fAf), and. attitude toward. orogrammed

ínstnuetíon (pfAf) 
a

7" End of experi-nnental instruction peniod6

B" seeond administration of the semantie dífferen-
tial seales (A¡tf , TÅT and ptrATlr

9, Second administration of t"AT;

10, Second administration of iViAS,
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fhe pu.r'pose ef ,she present ehapten is to pnesent
the ame"Lysís of the data,

ÐeeçqipLiye_ Ðata Çqncerning tlre Sa¡r¡pXe

certain members of the originar sainpJ-e were

excluded fnom the anarysis" fhey were either scþrool drop*
outs draring the period of the expenirneni or pupii-s who had.

failed to get eredit for their mathenatics eour$e the
previous year and wene repeating instruction in tþre eour.se

material"

fabLe v gives the enrol-ment of studerrts íneruded
in the data analysÍs"

rABLH V

SUIVIMARY OF ENROLMENT OF. STUDENTS FOR D/,TA ANALYSIS

Group Control ExperÍniental Totat

Math, 300 26

Math" 301 L4

t+S

37

19

23

Totals 42

fable v revea]-s that the expenimentai_ J00 group was

reduced by one subject and the JOr experimentar grÕup was

40 B2
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redueed by foi"an subjeets when it is companed to the
enroLment figrares gíven j_n Table II 

"

The means of eaeh in*epen*ent vaniable of eae*
group are summarized ín Tabl-e VI"

TABIE VT

SUIVIIvTARY 0F MEANS OF
FOR EXPERTMEI{IAL

INÐEPENÐET'¡T VÂRTÅBLES
AND CONTROT GROUPS

Group Ï"8' A.ge Socío-Eeon
rhos ø Status

Grade Grade pre
TX XTT TÂT

Pre
¡,{ÂSxn

300c

3008

301C

3018

118

117

1"0¿å

¿10

211

2L3

2L3

2L4

14

L¿+

t/

'1 

"

66

70

55

68

I 73 79

8? Bl

7L 63

65 6s

+

5

3

T

0-Control-

E-Experimental"

The mean age of eaeir groL¿p Ras the average of "ùhe

students n ehronorogiea]- ages eenverted into months " A

range sf scores from L}*LL+ on the soeio*eeçnomie index
seale v¿ould Índicate nriddre-erass statue" The Mathema.tics
Åttitude scale (mas) mean se're was an aver.age of the
student scores out sf a maxímum of r00" The grade rx
mathematics mean was the avenage of flre studentsu

r*



a+

peracntagc scûres Õn the deg:artmental erçaminatíon" The

gnade xrr msthematies score v/ê.s obtair:.ed by averaging the
ehapter tests gíveir during tlte finst term, The resuåting
seûreË were averaged" Tire Logarithm Achievement rest (nar)

was scored by the wri.ter l,¿itFr the seores being eonvenied

to pereentage scores and tþre mean was then ear-curated,

The distribution of girJ-s to boys in the rnathematÍes 300

groups existed in the natio of seven to tv¿el-ve" rn the

¡nathematics J01 groups, the boys and gírls were evenly

distníbuted"

The data in Table VI illustrates that thene are

dÍfferenees ín some of the independent variabr-es in the

various grclips" For j"nstanee, the rnean seones of the

grade IX rnathematies seones range from a low of 6J for
mathematics 301"c io a high of 81 for the mathematies 3û08,

To compensate f,or such differences as werl as to aceornm*

odate intaet eLassnoom groups, the analysis of eovarianee

design was used, The raw data as esll-eeted was trans-
ferred to computer cards and the anaLyses were cond.ueted

using the University of Al-berta Aneova 10 program"

Differences between the means of the eontrol- and

experímental groups were considered signifieant if they

fell into that range of differences which by chanee eoutd.

occur less than five times out of one hundredu The "e5
l-evel- was al-so eonsidered signíf,icant for the differences

in means of initiaL and final attitude tests"
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ANé"trYStrS C}F CTVÅRTÅI{CE FOR ACHTEVEI{ÍEI{f

Tabl_ee VII ã.nd VIJÍ ¡:ncsent the anal-ysis of
çovariance signlfieanee tests fon the mathematies 300

and mathematies 3CI1 csvariates.

TABLE VTT

SLì}IMARY OF AIVALYSIS OF C0VARIÂNCB $TGNTFIC.&I\¡CE TESTS FOR
MATHEIVTATICS 300 C0VARIATES

source of F-var-ue Ðegrees of probabíJ.ity
Variation Freedorn

E?¡Tç.reen FmmA

r"Q"

Â rro¿5bv

Sex

Soei"o*Eeon, Status

Pre-MÅS

Grade IX Math,

Grade XII lvlath"

Fy'e-LAT

0"06

1, t8

0.13

û,01

J+, ott,

0" 88

1,15

0,1l_

¿+s

t+s

t+S

4S

t+l

¿+z

t+3

t+3

i"

I

I

i.

l-

1

1

I

0" BL

CI" 30

a,?2

a"93

0" 05 +a

a"36

0"29

t,7 5

rr Si"gnifieant at 0,05 level
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TABLE VTTT

ñLTü{ARY OF ÅNALYSSS TF COVARTÁNCE STGNTFTÇAI{EE TESTS FÛR
Þ{ArHEIUIÂTTCS 301 eOvARLqTEË

Souree of
Variati"en

F*Value Eegrees of
Freedoniffi

Probabii-íty

I'Q"
A ¡ra¿¿t5v

Sex

Soeio*Eeon" Status

Pre-l{AS

Grade IX Math,

Grade XII Math,

Pre-LAT

5 "31þ

0" 0¿&

0"&0

L,33

1" 06

2,27

6 
"9¿+

a 
"¿+3

35

35

35

35

1-t

35

35

35

0,03

0" B&

9.53

Q,26

Q.3L

o.LIJ.

0" 0l-

a'52

¡
-&

I
I
1

I
Ï

I
T

* Significant at .A5 trevel-
a** Signifieant at ,01 level-

The data l-isted in ?abl-e vrr revealed that the IrtAS

pre-test seore for the mathematies 100 group was signif-
ieant at tire 

" 
0J }evel"

The independent variabXes of T"Q" and the firet tern
mathematics aeirievement seore for the mrathematies JOl group

were sig:rificantly different at the "05 and ,01 levels
respeetiveLy as outlined in Ta-ole VIII.
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fables rx and x cantai-n thæ anarysis of eovariance
signifj-cance tests for tÌ"re post-LAT seores with the expe_

rirnental and contral sections of mathematics J00 anci

mathematics 301"

ÏABLE TX

ANALYSTS OF COVARTANCE FOR POST-LAT SCORES USING
EXPERITVIENTAL 300 .qND CONTROL 300 GR0UPS

Souree of Ðegnees of Sum of Mean F FVariation Freedom Squares Square Val-ue

Between

Within
3'25 3,25 0" 03 0" 86

tÐ 4?32 "T 5 i-l_o" 06

Totals t+t+ L+?36 
" 

OO

TABLE X

ANALYSIS OF COVARTANCE FOR POST:LAT SCORES USING
EXPERTMENIAL 30r ANÐ CONTR0L 30] GROUPS

Source of Degrees of Sum of, ivfean F FVariation Freedom Squares Square VaLue

Between

'¡Iithin

1 zl+,z5 zt+"25 o,1z a,?u

35 T?gi"8B zaB,3U

Total_s 36 ?31:6 "L3
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trhe aEaalyses as outl-åned íre sabres rx and x
ånd.icate that the dífferenees were not sigltifÍean€ at the
u0j lewel,

summaråes of the adjusted analyses of varianee for
the post*LAî scores of the rnathematies JÕ0 and matheruaties

J01 groups are fot¡nd. in Tables xr and xrl" This tests fon
mean dífferenees by identifying the araount of, variation
resulting from differenees between the groups@

TÂBLE XT

ADJUSTED ANALYSTS OF VARTANÇE FOR POST-LAT SOORES OF
EXPERTMENTAL 3CIû AND 0ONTROL 300 cROUpS

Source of
Vaniation

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Square

Adjusted
F

P

Betv¡een

Vdithrin

L

aÉ))

56,35

5L "It+

1", 10 0" 30

ADJUSTEÐ AN.qLYSIS OF
EXPERTI\{ENTAL

TABLE XII

VARIANCE FOR POST-IAT SCORES OF
301 ANÐ CONTRoL 301_ GROUPS

So¡.mee of
Variation

Ðegrees of
Freedorn

it{ean
Square

Adjusted
F

P

Between
Within

I
27

0, B0

l^26 
" 58

0,01 0" 94
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I'io signifieant dif,ferenees exist at the 
" û5 r_even

between the eontrol grrups an* t]'¡e experimevltar- gr*uÊs of
either mathematies 3CIt or rnathematícs JOr as shown íE'
'Iabl-es XI and Xf I.

Table xrrr gåvcs a su*rmary CIf the unadjusted and
ad justed means of "Lhe post:LAT seores for the sampJ_e 

"

rABLE XITT

SUiVIVIARY OF UNADJUSTEÐ ÂNÐ ,qDJUSTEÐ ME/"NS OFPOST-LAT SCORES FOR THE S^qA{PT,E 
_-- -

Group Unadjusted fttean Ådjusted Mean

Math" 3000 +r

Math, 3008 *¿*

Math,30LC

irfath" 301n

BB

88

?1

73

89

B7

73

72

+i C-Control
** E-Experimental_

very rittr"e change in the means can be noted,
TÏrese negl"igible differenees were neinforeed by the fact
that the analysis of covav"ianee reveared signifieant
differenees at t*e 

" CIJ J-evel for oxrry one índependent
varÍabr-e for the 100 groups and only two independent
r¡anj.ables for the ],}L grot¿ps'
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ILypqtheqit Be_l.a$i¡rg €q Açþåe.veqeryå

fhere ås no sígnifieant differienee in mean seores
of aehievemeni of students exposcd to pnogramrmed ånstruc_
tion as eompared to those taught by conventional- classnoom

methods.

l-" Mathematics J00 groups

pre-test and post-test d.ata were tneated
statistically by the ana)"ysis of eovanianee d.esígn, From

Tables xr and xrrrs no statistícali-y significant difference
attributabLe to the experimentaL treatment was fou¡rd at the

'05 leveL' Therefore, the null Ìrypothesís is aeeepted"

2, Mathematias JOl groups

using the same statisticar. desiffr as above and

i;he evidence from Tables xrr and xrrr ø ño signifieant
differenee is ind.icated at thc ,05 revel" The nr¿lï
hypothesís is aecepted,

rt ean be eoncr-uded fnom thís that learning did
take plaee regardless of the method of ínstruction used"

Tl¿e students who used programmed rnaterials were not
handicapped in their aequistion of knowledge of J_ogarithms"

They see¡ned to acquire a sense of accompJ_ishrnent working
with the pnograne for a 1imited peniod of time"

ANALYSIS OF CIOVARIANCE FOR ATTTTUÐE
fOWARD MÂTHEIVIATICS

Tables XIV and. XV contain tF¡e analysís CIf eor¡arianee
signifieancc tests for the post*MAs scores using the expe-
rimental and control_ seetions of the sampJ-e"



ïÅBLE XTV

ANALYSTS TF TTV.qRTÅNCE FOR
ÐXPERIMENTÀL 30t AIqÐ

PÛST-MA$ SCTRE"S UST¡ÍG
ctNTRrL 3CICI GRûUPS

Souree of
Variation

Degrees of,
Freedorn

Sum of
Squares

iviean FSquare Val-ue
ñr

Between

Wi-thin

L

l*a

6Bt+, 56

9911. i-3

68!+"56 z,g? "09
230 "49

Totals LA595,69

TABLE XV

ANALYSTS OF COVARIANCE FOR POST-MÂS SCORES USÏNGEX'ERTþ,TENTAL 301- AND C'NTROL :Oi-cñoups

Souree of
Variation

Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of,
Squares

I\{ean F
Square Vafue

P

Between

Within
1

35

87.38

8083" BB

g7 .39

230,97

o. 38 Q, 54

Totals 36 8L7L"26

tÏo sígnífieant
índíeated for tire data

should be made that the

dif,'ferenee at the "t5 j-eveX

f nr:n¡ì i * fit^ 1a'r - -¿ v s¿.u ¿¡¡ ¿d. ¡,J¿giJ jt-!- v anq À.V ,

analysis of eovaríance f,or

ís

Notiee

post-MÅS



ry,

seÕtres using e:{perímenta} lü0 and control_ 3a0 showed.

signif'íeant dåf,f,erences at the .lû l-evcL"

surnrnaríes of the adjusted anæ.1ysås of, was.iay-¿ae

fsr the post-rvTA$ seores of the mathematies J00 and
mathernatíe s J0i- gnoups are f,ound in Tabtes xvT and xvrr 

"

TABLE XVI

ADJUSTED ANALYSTS OF VARIANCE FTR POST-MAS SCORES OF
EXPERITT{ENTAL 300 ÅND CÛNTR0L 300 GR0UPS

Sounee of, Degrees of Mean Adjusted pVariation Freedom Sqr.aâre F

Between

Withín
1

))

4 "LS o" CIg o" ?B

5Q, 54

TABLE XVIT

ADJUSTED ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR POST.MAS SCORES OFEXPERIMENTAL 30L AND CONTROL 301 GROUPS

Sot¡rce of Degrees of ivlean Adjusted pVariation Freedom Square F

Between

Within
I

27

L8.27 Q.33 0"5?

54.69
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lio signifícant dífferenee exåsts at the ,05 rever_
between the contror g*Õ*ps and i;he expenåmentar. gr:Õråps of,
either n'¡athematics 300 cr mafl"iematics J0å as shov¡n ín
Tables XVI and XVItr"

A summary of the u-nad.justed and adj*sied meå.3rs sf,
the post-r/iÄS scrres of the experímental- and control groups
is contained in fable XVIII "

TABLE XVTIT

SUMMARY OF UNADJUSTED ANÐ AÐJUSTED I'{EANS OF
POST*I{AS SCORES FÛR THE SAMPLE

Group Unadjusted IVIean Adjusted Mean

il'lath"

Math 
"

Math,

Math 
"

300c

3008

301r

3018

7t+

öT

7ñ
¡v

6Z

77

77

o'/

6g

C-Control

E*Hxperímental

Table xvrrr indicates that a diff,erence wã.s evident
in ttre unadjusted. means of each group" The unadjusted rfleå.ns

of the mathematics J00 groups ranged f,rom ?Lþ to 81 whreneas

the unadjusted of tFre mathernati-cs 101 groups ranged fram 6T to

x'
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7t" However, when the rneans were adjusted statisticarJ-y,
nû significant dlff,erences at the 

" üJ ievel- r¡¡ere revealed"

Hypqtheqis Retatinß to Attilude Towand Mathematics

There is nû significant difference in mean scores
of attiiu.de toward mathematies of students exposed to
programmed instruction as compared to those taught by
conventional classroom procedures 

"

l_, Ivlathematics JOO groups

pre-test and post-test data obtained. fron the
two administrations of the MAS scal-e were treated statis_
tically by the analysis of covariance design. Data
reported in Tables xvr and xvrrr indicated. that no

statistícal- difference at the " 0J leveL was fou.nd"

Thereforeu the nul_l_ h¡rpothesis is accepted"

2n Mathematics JOl groups

using the same statistíca} design as above
and the data from Tables xvrr and xvrrr, no significant
difference is indicated at the "05 level. The nutl
hypothesis Ís accepted,

ANALTSTS OF THE SEMANTTC DTFFERENTIAL SCALE CIN "ATTTTUDETOWARD i\(ATHEMAT]CS USTNG THE PAIRED T-TEST

The paired t*test for correlated. measures was the
statistical model- used with the semantic differential_
attitude scal-es admini-stered to the experimental_ J00 and

JOJ- groups, For purposes of this studyu a difference was

deelared sígnificant at the five percent leveL or less,



Tabr-ee xrx and xx eontai.n a surnmary of ii"re attiti.¡.de
tav¡ard mathematie s scûres {¿f,ff } for the experimental- 30û
and 301 respeetively"

TABLE XTX

SIJ]"Ii\{ARY OF AMT SCORES FOR THM
EXPERITUEI{TAL 300 GROUP

I.'ïo, Pre-test post-test S:-p,_ of Cal_" Degrees ofIvÏean lUean Dif f , i- " Freed.om

l"g BLt, 83 6 
" 56 o, 52 1g

At ,05 levetr, theoretical_ f, = 2.i0"

TABLE XX

SUIW1,{ARY OF .AMT SCORES FOR THE
EXPERTMEI\IT.qL 301 GROUP

No" Fre-test post-test suD, of car" Degrees ofMean Mean Diff" t Freedom

23 7I 7O g"tg 0"41 zz

At ,05 levelu theoretical t = Z,O?,

The initiar and final means of each grrup diffe'ecr
by one unit du-ring the time J-apse between the two
administrations 

"
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livpp !4e ç i ç- Resarêing 4!qi_!gge Tqwaqd Marhema ri c s

{çq tÞe Eryp_qqiryçnta! Groups

There is no signifíeant d,i-fference in mean scrres
of pre- and post-attitude torvard mathematies on the part
of students using programmed instruction.

1, Experimental J00 group

This h¡rpothesis was tested. using the paired.
t-test for significant difference between the means of the
pre-test and post-test AMT scores" The resurts from
Tabl-e xx indicated that there was no significant
difference in the mean scores at the ,05 r-ever from the
initiai- administration to the finar administration"
Therefor.e, the null hypothesis is accepted"

2u Experirnental JOj_ group

The data in fabre xx d.erived by usíng the same

statistical design showed no significant d.ifference in the
mean scores at the "05 level of AMT pre-tests and post*
tests " The null h¡rpothesis is accepted"

rt might be noted that simÍlar resurts for both
experimental and eontrol groups were obtained when the
pre- and post-MAS seores were analyzed using the paired.
t-test,

A¡IALYSIS OF THE SEMA¡ITIC DIFFERENTTAL SCALE ON ATTITUDE
TOWARD TEACHER USING THE PAIRED T_TEST

summari-es of the attåtude tovlard teacher seores (TAT)

for the experimentar groups ar"e found. in Tables xxr and xxrï,
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l'iì/ì ÞT Ë. vwr¿ &!!ll .feJT_L

SU-],I'IMARY OF TAT STTRES FTR fHH
EXPERTIITENT"qL 3OO GRÛUF

No, Pre-test post*test S"D, of Cal" Degrees ofMean IVIean Diff " t Freed.om

19 82 8þ j,?z -0.65 tB

At the "0J levelu theoretieal t = 2,L0,

TABLE XXTT

SUÌì,{}TARY 0F TAT SCORAS FOR THE
EXPERIMENTAL 301" GROUP

No" Fre-test post-test suD, of car" Degrees ofMean Mean Diff" t Freedom

23 80 B0 ?,?B 0" l_1 22

At the ,05 Ievel, theoretical t = 2"0?,

The data from Tabr-e xxr indicates a slight increase
in the attitude scores between the initiar and finar-
administrations for the experimental- JOo group" Tabl_e xxrï
revealed no change in the attitude of the eNperimental 301
groupe
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liyLqlhg_Ëis Eqsardi+g 4ilitq4ç rqv¿erd e_a_eher

{qr tþe_ Expe_rimental ggqgpg

There is no significant difference in mean scrres
of pre* and post-attitud.e toward teaeher on flre part of
stu.dents using programmed. instnucti on,

1" ExperirnentaJ" J00 group

This hypothesis was tested, using the pained
t-testc ând.a ãs indícated in Table xxr, there was no
signifieant difference at the 

" 0J level in the Fre_ and
post-TAT mean scÕres of the experimental J00 group" The
null hypothesis is accepted 

"

Z, Experimental J0J- group

The data was exposed to the same statísticar,
design as in (1, ), and as indicated in Table xxïïø r10

statistical significant difference existed at the 
" 05 lever

between the two ad.ministrations of the TAT scar_e" Therefore,
the nulI hypothesis is aceepted,

ANALYSTS OF THE SEMANTTC DIFFEREN,ITAL SCALE ON ATTÏTUÐFTOWARD PROGRAIVXITED ]NSTRUCTTOì,, USiÑð-THE PAIRED T-TEST

Tables xxrrr and xxrv contain summaries of the
attitude of the experimental groups toward programmed
instruction,
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TABLE XXTTT

SUMII,,IARY TF PT, T SCORES FOR THE
EXPERTMENTAL 3OO GROUP

No" Pre-test post-test s"D" of car-" Degrees ofl'{ean i\{ean Díff " t Freedom

L9 Bz ?6 \L"23 Z ^L3 
,* lB

{- significant at "05 revel since theoretical f, = 2.L0"

TABLE XXTV

SUMMARY OF PT"AT SCORES FOR THE
EXPERIMENTAL 301 GROUP

No" Pre*test post-test s"D, of car" Degrees ofilleanl4eanDiff"tFreedom

23 7t+ ?I 18, 17 o "6? 22

At the "05 l-evel, theoretical t = Z"O? 
"

The data revealed in Tables xxrrr and xxrv
shorced that the means of both grCIups decreased between

the initial and finar- adminístrations of the pl-Ar scaleË,
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{ypqlhe_siq_ Regar.ding Atrtrq4q TqwarQ

Fqqgqamff¡qg lryqlrqqtiqq {qq i:he_ Erypçri¡rqnïa} Gqpqpç

There is no significant difference in mean scores
of pre- and post-attitude toward. programmed instruction
Õrt the part of students using programmed instruction,

I, Experimental j00 grou.tr)

é,s índicated in TabLe XXITI, the decrease in
attitude toward programmed instruction from the pre-test
to the post*test situation for the experirnental 3oo
group was signíficant at the ,05 level" The nul-}
h¡rpothesís is re jected"

2, Experimental J01 group

Although there was a s1-ight decline in the
means of the pre-test to post-test scores on the prAT

scores for the experimental- JOJ- group, the paíred t-test
reveared that the difference wa.s not significant at the

"05 level-" The nuLl hypothesis is accepted"

TTME FOR COMPLETTON OF PROGRAM

Although there were no h¡rpotheses fonnurated
regarding the time spent becoming proficient with log*
arithms under the two different methods, Tabl-e XXV shows

a record of the average time spent on the topic.



TI,BLE XV

TTME RECORD

Group Time to Comptrete

Math" 300C rir-

Math, JO1fi 'ou,,

Math" 3OLC

Math" 3018

JÅ|8 rninutes

287 minutes

455 minutes

358 minutes

* C:Control

'kY¡ E-Experimental

The time of the j00c and 3oi-c groups incruded
only the 'cime spent doing assignments" It did not include
the teacher presentation or discussion of questions"
Absenteeísm was evident among the control groups and this
was why class time spent on teacher presentation coul_d

not be i-ncl-u-ded, There v,rere some subjects in the control
groups who lost fl'reir original- time reeonds so the avenage
stated is not as aecurate as in the ease of the expe*
rimental groups" The time variation for the experimentar-

J00 group was from r95 mi-nutes to t+03 minutes and ín the
other experimental groupo the time ranged from 206 rni-nutes
io 521 minutes"

There doesu hovrever, seem to be eonsiderabl_e time
saved by those who used programmed materíals.
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SUIMVIÂRY OF FÏIqDINGS OF THE STUDY

This str:dy was designed to investigate the us€ of
pnogrammed instvuction as an additíonai- aid. and, specificaîl5r
ä.Ë an aLtennative to the traditional- teaching method.s on
logarithms" fentative answers are pnesented here"

.4ind¿neq on Açhievement irieasune_s (tÄT)

No significant differences ,#eï.e found for the
mathematics J00 and, mathenatics JOJ- groups when the
aehievenient score me*ns were adjusted usi-ng the ana_rysis
of eovariance desJ,gn"

I'i_qdivlss S ål$itude Measuqgg flo_q Mathemali_eq {nt¿s}
No signíficant differÉnces

mathematics J00 and mathematics 3OL

attitude score means were ad.justed
covariance design,

F+q4ingç on é"ttitr¡de ivteasunes

{oå Matheryraïics Qf Experipenla} Groups (4ryql

Ir{o signi-fieant t va}ues were found. in the statis*
tieaL analysis"

Teaqhpr" f;eq Expeqimqntal gqoqps {gég_i
t*test reveal-ed no signi.fícant dif,f_
lltrAq h F^* - Á¿: ¿¡¡¿varÁ ÞuureÞ J ur. ã.-uï]-riic¿e çor,¿ar"d tgae her

were found for the

groLtps when the

using tire analysís of,

Fíndines
%õ

Toward

qry 4!3i!q4e_ Measures

The paired

erence in attitude
scales 

"
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F¿ryeiry.ep _ag A!.titu-d.c ivl _aqqre Tqw-aqd

Fqqgqen?med rgÊlqv.CÊiqf, fo-r .Expsrime4tat Çroppq (pI4TL
Â signifi cant t value was found for. the expe*

rimentaÏ ¡nathematics J00 group. rt indieated a decr_ine
in attitude toward programmed instruction on the par.t of
the students' No signíficant t value was obtained. for
the experímental mathematics 301 grollp6



CHAPTER V

SUI\IVJARY AND CONCLUSTTN

SUII{MARY OF DESTGN AND PRCICEDIIRB

fhe basic purpose of this study was to examine the
effectiveness of programmed instruction as an arternative
teaching metl:od and compare its results v¡ith the resu.lts
achieved usíng traditional teaching methods, The ques-
tions raised ín this regard weres

i) rs there a sJ-gnificant difference in the rer-*
ative aehievernent of stu-dents exposed to programmed
instruction as compared to those taught by the eonven-
tional- classroom methods?

ii) rs there a significant difference in t*e
attitude toward mathematics of students exposed. to pr'g-
rammed instruction as compared to those taught by the
conventional classroonr method?

iii) rs there a significant difference in thre
attitude toward mathematics, the teacher and prograrnmed
instru-ction by seeondary school- mathematics students as
a resuLt of programmed instrr¿ction?

A review of literature indicated tha"b expe*
rimentation had been done in this field" However many
of tlre studies invor-ved varying amounts of teacher herp
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with the p*grâ.amed rnaterials, The titerature cúneern_
íng attitude tovrard rnailrernatics indicated fl^rat much more
research shauld be ea*ied eut in this areå., IViany of the
studies concerning attitud.e and prognamrned instructiorr
ï/ere not experimentally evaluated"

A sample of eighty_two Seven Oaks grade XII
students, taking either mathematics 300 or J01u were
involved in the study" Fou-r intact classroom groupss two
takíng mathematies J00 and the othrer taking mathematics

30fu were used" An experimental group which was randomly
chosen out of eaeh lever was taught logarithms by the use
of programmed materiar-s, The remaining group from each
level was designated as the control group and received.
instruction on the same topic using the conventionar-
classroom rnethod.s 

"

The forrowing independent varíabr_es were obtairred-_
I"8" scorese chronol-ogical age ín months, sexe grade IX
mathematics achievement seores, grade xrr rg?t first terrn
mathematies scores, socio-economic index scorep a.fld pre_
experimental- data on aehievement and attitude, The two
pre-experinentai- tests administered were the Logarithm
Achievenent fest (f,¿t) and the Mathematics Attitude Scate
(m¿s)" The experimentar- groups were also girren semantic
differential attitude seal-es to measure their attitude
torvard mathematies (Atuit¡, a-ttítude toward teacher (fAT)
and attitude toward programmed instruction (pt¿r). These
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fiire tests hrare re-administered at the eonclusion of thre
experimental- period. to de'cetrmine pcssible differences in
achi-ei¡ement and attitude"

To ar-low for the variatio' trrat existed anong the
independ.ent variabres and the irrtact crassroom grou-ps,
the a.alysis of covariance statisticar design was emproyed
to test for significance between mean d.ifferences of
achievement scores and attitud.e seores on initiar and
finaf administrations of the tests" rhe paired, t_test was
used to test for significant diff,erences in the AMT' TAT,
and P'AT attítude mêan scores of the experimental groups
on pre* and post-adminístrations"

SIJI'{IVIARY OF FTNDTNGS

1,

between the

c0urses,

Achievement scores

treatment greups of

did not díffer signifieantly
each of the two diff,erent

2, Method

significant effeet
mathematics.

of instruetion was

on the attitude of

found to ]rave no

students toward

3' The attitude of the experimental gro*ps toward
mathematies and teacher did not differ significantly during
the experimental perJ-od"

4" There was a decl ine j-n attitude toward prog_
rammed instruction expressed by the experimental grou.ps
with stud.ents taking uníversity entrance mathematics
showing a significant difference,
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LllurITÁTICINS

,As rnentioned in Chapter" I, generatizations froirr
the findings of this study are r.imited by the non-rä.ndÕm
sarnpling and intact classroorn grou.psu tire population from
whrich the sampl-e v¿as chosen, the independent variabtes
tha'c h¡erÊ used, and. the matheriaticar topic choserr, The
validity and reriability of the measuring instruments
used must ar-so be eonsidered as a r-iinitation" These
limitations must be c'nsidered with respect to any
conclusions based on the fíndings,

CONCLUSTONS

There was sufficient evid.ence to show that prog-
rammed instru-etion can be used as a suitabre variation
to teaching a specific unit in mathemati-cs" Both expe-
rimental groups t'¡onked throughi the programmed uni-t
efficiently' There was rittre time wasted in commencing
their work each day" The student seemed to l-ike the
immediate feedback of answers provided" The method seemed
to provide the student with a feering of satisfaetion or
accomplishment 

"

The results of thís study show no l-evel of
superiority for either the experimental prCIgram instrr-¿cted
grôups or the t::aditíona]-1y taught grrups in terms of
StUdent r nh Í ¿trr¡Õm^É+ ^*.¡ *- ¿r- - --.rË't¡errL aíle maïilernatical_ aititude" In both
compariscn groupse equivalent results were obtained by
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both grÕups nar aehrevernent and attitud.e, There was
su.fficient evidence to shaw that rearning had taken p]-ace
regardJ-ess of whieh method was used,

A comparison of the fi*eän scores of the I'ÍAS

revealed that the university entrance students exhibited
a positive attitude toward mathemati-cs whereas tÞre generaJ_

mathernatics students exhibited a slightly less posítive
attitude toward the subject" This courd probably be

attributed to the fact that the peopj-e taking the general
ma'bhematics eourse were not taking it because they l-iked
the subject but raiher they were taking it for a credit
only" The unívensity entrance students were for the
main part probabry going to take i¿niversity courses in
mathematícs whereas those taking ttre general mathematies
course ftrouLd trikely pursue an arts orientated course,

Data from the initiar and final adminístrations
of the semantic differentiaL seales revealed. that the
experimental groups' attitud.es toward mathematics and
teacher were positive and d.íd not ehange during the expe*
rimental- period" Their attitude did not change as a
resurt of a ehange in the method of instruction"

Data obtained. on the attítude scale for preg_
rammed instruetion reveal-ed a d.ecrease in mean scores for
both experimental groups" T¡rpical highr enthusiasm
toward programmed iristruction at the start of the expe*
rimentaL period may have resur-ted in high unrearistic
initial test scoresG
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lL significant decreaee ín attitude by tire univers_
åty entrancæ grÕup's attitud.e eoulctr be attråhuted ka the
fact t]*at aften a "bhree*week period they pref,erred to have
teaeFrer"-elass d.íscussion ts etiminate the horedom of pnog_
ramrrued instruetíon" Discussion that took ¡:lace with the
students after the experÍment ended indíeated that they
would pnefer some i-ntegratiCIn sf, teachen-class di.scr¡ssion
with the programmed. instruction"

It could aLso be conclud.ed that thene is
savS-ng factor vahen programmed ¡naterials are used
unit topic" sínce each student worked at his own

he developed a sense of'achíevement more rapidly
undey" conventÍonal teachÍng rnethods"

rt eour-d ar-so be coneluded that t'e teacher
variabl-e did not af,fee t "bhe experímental resur-ts " EacFr

control group was instru.eted, by the v¡ni.ter and each êxpe_
rimentaå group was supervised by the writer, No sígnif-
icant difference was noted. ín the aehievement resuJ-ts,
and attitude ehange toward. mathematies díd not oceur,
The attitude toward the teaaher of the experime¡rtatr groups
did not ehange signífíeantly over the tj-me span of the
experiment 

"

REOOMft,IENDATTTNS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

Replieation of the present study extending the
number of, units taught using programmed mateniars shoutd
be of valr-le' perhaps so¡ne of the trends suggested woutrd

a time

asa
påee e

than
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be substan*iated. on ei-eanly negateci by suclr a stud,y,
TþrÍs may tend to r-imít bias toward ceriain topics taught
by programmed materials"

The study eould be repeated u.sing a J-arger samS:le

drawn from a langer poputr-ation" rt eould possíbry be

used as a study i-nvol-ving enrichment materíals for lov¡er
grade ]evei-u mathematicaJ-ly supenior students or for
remedia] work wittr students r¡¿ho have been convent j onarrv
taught 

"

Research wonk could be done invor_ving students
corapleting matrieui-ation requirernents by the use of
eoffespondence courses, pnognarnrned units nia¡r be hel,pfi_¡i-

for the more matu¡:e student"

studies may also be set up to ínvestigate the use
of progr"ammed materials integrated with teacher help" No

studies have been done to reveal what ratio of programmed

nateriar and teacher help approaches the ideal l_earning
situation"

The sti,edy cour-d be repricated by arrowing the
students to work at the program in pairs or in some othen
size of group"

Another study eould be set up using other variabr-es
such as reading J-evers and English achievement scotres as
independent variables,

The study indicated the need for researeh ínts the
formation of mathematical- attitudes and their effect uSron
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achievemerlt. Tkre matl:ematics JO0 groups tended tCI have
r1otre pasitive atti-tudes tov¡ard mathematics than did the
rnathema'tics 301- groups, Tt nnay be specul-ated. tha*; the
mathematics J0l group wou.l-d likely have achieved a higher
aehievement seore if they had cxhibited å mÕre positive
attitu-de toward mathematics" Ðifferent method.s and.

techniques wil-] have to be found to increase the student,s
aceeptance of mathematics. Fr¡rther research should also
be undertaken to diseover relationships between attitu.de
toward mathematics and such faetors as teacher personal-
ity' student personality, and the studentus past exper*
ience with mathematics" This v¡ould probably ind.icate hou,

student aehievement in and attitude tov¡ard mathematics

could be improved"

studies may arso be set up to investígate any
change in attitude toward. progranmed. instruetion v¿hen

varying amounts of teacher help is availabl-e 
"

Experimental work may also be d,one with intrinsie
programming to see if any differenees in results occur
with a different technique of pnogramming.

Further studies may be done to provide expe*

rimental evidence of the effectiveness of programmed

instruction at certain grade levels for certain topics.
This e"¿idenee may be used. by the curricutum designer along
lo¡ith 'the teacherus subjectíve evaruation in the formation
of new course supplementary materíals,



st"r'¿eiíes may be done to pnovid.e evidence as to
v¿]:ethen programmed. instnuctj.cn seeme betten suåtcd fon male
on fernale 

"
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].íOT,{E TNDEX SCÅLS

Circle eiiher yES or IrJO fon yeur ansv,?er"

3, Ðees your famiJ_y own a ear?

2o Ðoes yÕur farniJ-y ]:ave a garage or earport?
3, Did your father go to ÏrigFr school?
4u Did youn mother go to high school?
5" Did your faiher go to university?
6 " Did. your mother go to university?
7, ls there a writing desk in your home?

B" Ðoes your famii-y have a ]ri-fi recordplayer or stereó?

9, Does your family ovrn a piano?
I 0" Does your family get a daily newspaper?
11" Do you have your own roôm at home?

72, Ðoes your family sr¡¡n its own home?

J-3. Is there an encyelopedia in your home?
1¿¡', Ðoes ygu"n f3mily.have more than L00 hardcovered books? (eog, 4 srrejlã* ã-gu*t long)
15" pid rour_ parents borrow any books from tlrelibrary tãst yu*ri---
16, Does- {gur^family leave town each year fora holiday?

77 " Ðo you belong to any e j_n¿b v¡here you haveto pay fees?

LB" Does yor¡î.mothen beJ-ong to any elubs ororganizations such as ãtuay, åhüi;h ø Ð.yt,or social elubs?

19" Does your family owÌ1 ä. eol-or TV set?
24" Have you ever Trad lessons. in musicu dancínguart, slvimnring, etc" u outside of sehool_?
2L, Does your famå1y have a tape recorder?

åû8

YES NO

yES IS0

YES NO

YES NO

YAS NO

YES NO

YES No

YES NO

YES NCI

YES NO

YÐS NCI

YES NCI

VllCr ñ!^.!¿i$J l\tj

YES NO

YES iVO

YES NO

YES NO

ÏES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO
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ITJATHEI"IATTCS ATTITUDE SCALE

GEr\IERAL L{_RE!-LLQ!!8,

Please filr ín the personar information on the

answer sheet before reading the dircctions,
This questionnaire contains a set of statements

about the mathematics you have been taking this year.

You are to answer them according to the directions
given. This questionnaíre asks about your own attitudes
and judg¡ients. rt is nqt a }s-g.T., so it is very iinportant
that you answer the questions according to yo_ql _o-wn feer-
ings and judgments. After you read each statement

carefuLly, it is best to answer by giving your {iæ!
i-mpression or reaction and then go on to the next item.
ììemember this questionnaire is concerned with your

attitudes, and it is important that you answer according
to yo.g. own feerings. Feel free to answer honestly and

frankly, as your answers wilt be kept confidential and

will not be used by anyone in your school.

Below are a number of statements pupirs have made

about mathematics. Ind.icate I19W. mqc¡ you agree or
disagree with each of these statements, Elacken the

space on the ansr¡¡er sheet which corresnonds wíth the
letter which represents one of the following expressions;



1t_1

Strongly Disagree
- Disagree

Neither Agree nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

1" I am always under a terrific strain in amathematics c1ass.

2o I do not like mathematicsu and it scares me tohave to take it.
3" l,lathematics is very interesting to mer ând Ienjoy mathematics courses.
l+, l'Tathematics is fascinating and fun.

5, Iliathematics makes me feet secure, and at the sametime it is stimul_ating"
/-o. r,jy mtnd goes bl-anks añd T am unable to think

cJ-early when workíng at mathematj_cs.

7, T feel a sense of insecurity when attempting
nathematic s.

B. I\lathematics makes me feer uncomfortabler rêstless,irritabl-e and impatient.

9, The feeling that r have toward mathematicg is a
good feeling.

10. I'lathematics makes me feel as though ilm ]ost in ajungle of retters and díagrams anã can't find-my wâ.$o

11. l,lathematics ís something whích r enjoy a great dear"
L2" lvhen r hear the word, "mathemati-cs,,, r have a feetingof dislike
L3, r approach mathematics r¡rith a feeling of hesitation,resur-ting from a fear of not being aÈte to do it"
14. I reall-y like mathematics,

SD
L)

l',i

A
SA
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L5, ir't.athematics is a course in schoul which I have
enjoyed studying this year.

16. rt makes me nervous to even think about having to doa mathematics question.

17. r have not lílced inathematics this year, â.'d. it is
my most dreaded subject.

18. I..r* happier in a mathematics class than in anyother class.

19, f feel at ease in mathematics, and I like it very
much,

20, r feel- a definite positive reaction to mathematics;
it is enjoyable,
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AxrslvER ËHå,U.

Strongly
u]-sagree

Disagree Strongly
Agree

i{either
Agree

or
Disagree

//

//

//

Agree

]_.

20

3,

//

4,

5,

6,

7,

aU.

o

l_0.

11.

t2,

13,

14.

15,

L6,

I7.
18.

Lg,

2Q,
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!q_q4&ITtiri{- ÅcH TEVEii,fEi,rT TEST

VALUES

I
I
l"

I
I

l+"

5,

]" Expness in logarithmic notation s Zl&j = 35
2, Express in exponentiatr fsrma 1og, Bl_ = u
3" Given_l"Ë _31+,? = x,5t+CI33" Viha+, is thelog,o13l+7?

Which part of the logarithm is always posítj-ve?
Detenmine the characteristic of the eommon 1ogof the number 0"023U5,

6. with the aíd. of J-ogarithmie tabresÞ express thefol_lowing numbers ãs powers of teni
(a) o"o8rz4 (b) l,|?t+,?

7" with the aid of mathematicar- tabr-ese expressthe number eotrresponding to the ãolio*iñg --logani-thms:

(ai t-.?B?zL (b) 3.?6?tt
B' lfiti¡out the use of tabres, find trre vari¡eof the unknown j"n each of the foflovuinga

(a) x=log5Lzs {b) log*:c- ?/3
(e) log-B= -3

Sol-ve using logarithrnsa
(a)

i_0

\ffi x hns.?j

6

L+

9o

6

, a24796

25
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i,'jarne Room Date

p_r$[cJ-r_-p]¡s_:

These sheets are given to find out rrow certain words
make you fee1. !{rren you filr out the sheet, decide how

the word at the top of the page makes you feer, and then
mark the scales 'beIow the u¡ord. rf the word at either
end of the scale very strongry descríbes your feeling
about the word, at the top of the page, place your check_

mark as shorqn below¡

cooD _-xJ_*_,/__
OR

Tf the word at either end of the scale gives a fairry
good description of the way you feel about the word at the
top of the page (but you don,t feel qu.íte as strongly
about the word) mark the scale as foll-ows;

EASY _-/__tJ"
OR

EASY ___/ __/ *
rf the word at either end of the scare onry srightry

deseribes youri feeling about the word, rnark the scale as
fol-1ows;



1i,8

TF:Rç1utc **./-_/_x_
0rì

rERRrFrc -_J_-._/_
rf neither ruord seems to describe your feelings about

the v,¡ord at the top of the page, vou should mark the scale
as shown bel_ow:

srLLY __J___/_
Try this sample:

FT SHIl\¡G

cocD ___,/-_J
I¡\r TEREST I\,C _*/ __-/.

DrsLrKE *_J___/ d_*--\ __/___/__- LIKE

&P-oiIÆ[ 
'

l-, Be sure to check every scale.

2, Don't take too much time for any one item.
?re are interested in how you feel_ when youfirst l_ook at the words.

3, \¡lait for further instructions,
itlote to teacher - Answer any questÍons" Then start
the test by saying, "Ready - Begin" 

"
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CLEAR ..*J _-.-,/ -_*- I __ > _._-/ -__/ -_
cOi\rsERVATrvE -.-_/*_/ *_ ¿ __* 7 */_._J-** piìoGRESSTvE

BAD

B0RIr.iG

DIFFICULT

I'LEAÀÌIl.iGFUL

TERRTELE

UI'ISUCCESSFUL

PASSIVE

LTKE

SLOW

POSITIVE

UI'ISATISf-ACTORY

WEAK

USEFUL

VAGUE



-l )n



llEGArrvE -*-/_/__^-
sATr SFAOTORY ___/ ___/ _-__

SrROr.rG 
. __/*_/___

usE],trss _*_J_J____
CLEAR _-./-J_.__

c 0¡T SERVAT r r/E _J ^._/ "__

BAD

BORIl'ìG

DTFFICULT

II.IEAIIIIT]GFUL

TERRT.-cLE

Ui\iSUCCESSFUL

PASSTVE

LÏKE

SL0\i¡

POSITIVE

UiVSAIISFACTORY

WEAK

USEFUL,

VAGUE

LzL

__> __./ ___-/ ___

__t _*^./ __/ ._ eROGRESST vE
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ÏNTRODUCTION TO LOGARITHI,IS

one major objective of this seetion ís to show that
any number can be written in power-of-ten form and that
calculations can be performed by converting numbers to
power-of-ten form" since the exponents of the power-of_ten
form of most numbers is a decimals wo will begin by showing
that decimal exponents make sense. And sinee caleulations
by the power-of-ten method are based on the laws of
exponents, we will show that the laws of exponents can be

used wíth decimal exponents"

A second major objective of this chapter is to
diseuss an arternate notation to power-of-ten notatÍon,
This alternate notation is called rogarithmic notation"
we will show how logarithms can be used to perform murti-
prieations and. divisions, and to find powers and roots.
Though logarithrns are used. less frequently for calculatiens
than they formerly were before the increasing use of the
slide rure and desk carcur-ators, logarithms are stirl the
only way to earcurate .1any powers and roots. These cal_
culations are based on the raws of rogarithins which
parallel the laws'of exponents used with powers-of-ten"

A thorough understanding of the meaning of logarithms
and their use in carculations is necessary for basic
science and technology*
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notebook paper wirl do" tr{hen you ansv/er a framee run
the mask down the page untir you come to the horizontal
Iíne drawn across the page" trvith the mask in this
position you can not see the printed response, Read the
whole frame and do all the thinking and aeting that the
frame wants you to doo write down your answer on a
separate sheet of paper" Then move the mask down to
uncover the printed responses to compare with your own

response e

You may take it for granted that the printed response
is accurate" you may make occasionar- errors. your errors
may run as hígh as one error for each ten frames. But
if you check back and find out where the error is, and

why you made it you wirl learn just as m.uch as if you had
made the right response in the first place.

Errors are made usually because learners try to
go too fast¡ or read careressly. Take your time and
remember that there are no unimportant frameso you must
understand the content of each frame before you can go

ahead with the next orl€o you can not skip anything in
the program.

Againo do not try to hu*y" Go at a pace comfortable
for you"
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H 0 w_ gg__I,E AniI__ulgtr_- I S_- _p LO_ç ¡Aj\{
\

A prograni consists of a series of numbered. learning
situatíons carred " frames,, u Each frame consists of a bit
of informatÍon, or a problern or a chalrenge to volrp or an
incomplete statement, or whatever wir-r herp you to rearn
what you are supposed to learn at that point.

sornewhere in each frame there is a mark rike
this: . That shows the place at which you are
supposed to do something" Maybe the will ask
you to solve a probr-em or part of a problem or to supply
a correet word or phrase or to report on the kind of
thinking that you aï.e doing at that moment.

The 

-- 

in every case calls for some sort
of response from you. l{hatever the program Ís about you
l-earn by rrraking responses not by ::eadíng the frames,

You a::e ahvays ready to make the right response'
You will be led to do so by what the program has taught
you earlier or by certain hints and cues that are part
of the wordíng of the frame, r,/henever you see this
mark _ you alread,y know all you need to know in
order to make the right response, The correct responses
are prÍnted toward the right of the page in a separate
column and under the bottorn rine of the fram:, The best
way to learn is to have a mask ready--just a half sheet of
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.L -1 REVIEYI OF' THE LA!/S OF BXPOI{E¡ITS

section, we vrílI review the
'r;he I av¡s of exponents and

o'riher bases besides "l_O".

122

meaning of
we will generalize

fn this
exponents and
their use -to

I
I

1" Expresiiolrs like 1-O2, LO1, lO-1
tt

and 1 O-Yare eal-lcd, !ff1:_-_..r:pggg11!

expre ssions o Foz' e;r::rnple :

.)
f n 10': r' 10t' is call ed the base

,21t is callcd the exponent

Other nurnbers besides'10' can be the

base in base-exponen,ú expressj_ons.
eb-1F'or exanrple z Zt, 5', 3 ', 6 r

ar e a-r- s o car_l_e d ll+S_-q__e_i.+_ç:æg!
Lexpressions o In 5 'z (a) The base

1C (b) l'he e:lponent is

Airy base-exponent in ydU=qjl J]Le_

_eJp_g4gq! i: A ¿o_gllr_r_e_ tÈ12-1_e_ âU11þe_t

stands for a nultipl_icaiion in v¡hich

the fac'tors are identical"
The b-ase is the number u.sed as eachfactôr, -

2, (a)

(b)

5

4

(Con'Liilred on fol-lorving page. )
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Th e _e_¡p_o¡le_g-t t e l l s

base is used as a
(I0) (10) (10) so

you how many

factor" Just

ó4 *".n"

times the

as 103 means

T2B

(6)(6)(6)(6)l¡Írite each

exponent

(a) (7)

(b) (e)

multiplication below in base-

form:

Q) Q) 0)
(e) (e)

Any base-exponent expression with a

positive whol-e number exponent can be

converted to a regular number by per-

forming the multiplication.
For example , 23 = Q) Q) (2) = I
Convert each of the following to a

regular number:

(b) 33 =

(d) 43 =

Any base-exponent expression with a

negative u'hole number exponent stands

for a fraction in which

(a)

(b)

7t+

93

(a) zt+ =

(c) 25 =

5, (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

l_o
27
?2
6t+

( Continued on foll-ovring page. )



1?a

The gg-qc_1a.!og i s ,, l,'
The denominatcr is a base-

exponent exllression r¡¡ith a positive
r¡¡hole-number e xponent,

That is LO-.z = + u-3 = 4].O' 43
i{rite each of the following as a fraction
whose denominator is a base-exponent

expre ssi on c

(a) z-r -
It(c) B-* =

If a base-exponent has a negative whole

number, it can be converted to a regular
fraction in the following wayl

12-) = l- = I =-23 T?Tøt(Ð
each of the fol-lowing to a

frac'¿ion;
--2)

(b)

6"

Converi

regular

(a) I
2

(b) 1_
o.¡a

á"
I
v(c) 1-ã4

or
I

wg6

1
o(J

(a)

(b)



I
T5

tn

(e The lal of exponents for multiplying
powers of ten is¡

(foa) (1ob) = 16a+b

That is, to inultípJ-y two powers of ten,

we simply add their exponents" Using

this Iaw complete each of the following:
(a) (ro5¡ (ro2) = to ---
(b) (ro-3) (ro2) = IG--
(c) (ro-4) (ro-t) = to ---

130

(a)

(b)

o(a) lor
--t(b) t-o

(c) t0 ')

oU¡ The law of exponents

can be generalized to

expressions Wfü any

law is:

for multiplication
base-exponent

baqe-. The general

I to") (b)Y = bx+Y i

That is, to rnultiply two base-exponent

expressions with the same base¡ wê

sirnply add their exponents.

exailple:

e3) ez) = 25 (3-r) (3-2) =

To show that this law makes sense,

have converted each multiplication

For

)

WC

(Continued on the following page. )
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above to
.)

(z')
J

(B)

regular number

(zt) = 25
ú/

(4) = 32

form below"
. -t{3 *) (3-¿
/2"'lì

IJ-_L

39 2?

)=3-3
?'

9, rhe general raw o, ".o;;;;+%*-"-* I (a) yes
multiplication applíes _qnIJ if !Ee_ laleS_

åLe_ -i_Èer}i!.lcal.

For example:

(b) yes

(a ) Does 25 =
(b) Does 3-3 =

?'22

1?rì

(23) (sz) doesn,r

Since Q3) (52) =

and 25 = 3z

55 = 3Lz5

105 = l-O0,OOO

equal 25 or 55 or 105

(B) (25) = zoo

In these (l) lvrite the product in base_
exponent form Íf the law aptrl_ies,

(Z) r¿Urite "doesn,t apply,, if the
Law does not appl_y

(a) (83) (e4) =

(b) (5-u) (52) =

(c) (Zi) ß7¡ =

(d ) &-3) ß-3 )



L0, The law of exponents for rnultiplication
can be extenderl to multiplications with
more than two factors. As usualr w€

simply add the exponents. Complete

the followingr

(ro?) (ro1¡ =

e-5) e-2) =

ß2) (24) =

1"2

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

õ
Õ

-?5*
doesn't
apply

doesn't
apply

(a) (tol)
(b) (24)

(c) (s3l

11. The 1aw of exponents for dividing powers
of ten is

to-t = loa-b
îõb

That is to divide two powers of ten,
we simply subtract the exponent of the
denominator from the exponent of the
numerator.

Using this lawn

(a) 10r =
-ôr0¿

(b) 1o-3 ---Tr-
10'

(c) åoj =
10'

cornplete each of the following:

/(a) too

(b) 2-3

(c) doesn,t
apply i

as bases:
Q?.ã

different



L2" The lav¡ of exponents for division can be

generalized to base-etoonent expressions

11i-:!n glg ÞLs_q. The general lav,¡ is:

That is, to divide two base-exponent

expressions with the same base, ure sub-

tract the exponent of the denominator

from the erponent of the numerator"

For exarnple;

^4 .t+-zaô!-)ô
1')

The general lar¡r of exponents for
division also applies gl]l_y -+_t _8"_ !eåe.?

âLg ÀÈe_lli_gal" Use the general l_aw to

complete each of these, if it apply,
ô

/ \ ^LJ\a/ J__ =.)

3) t(b) 13 =

,;,
L(c) 6* =

-ã1+)
It(d) _Jl_ =

--3

f b" = b"--Vli;r I

l-33

(a) Lo3

(b) ro-7

(c) lo-3
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13" )Tn l0*, the exponent ,2, tells you to
"take the quantity lO as a factor two

times" " That is
/

10"

Similarly to3 rz = (rol ) ( ro3 ) =

This operation is called ,,raising a

quantity to the second power,,o

Do these ¡

(a) (to5)z = ( ) ( ) =

(b)(ro-2)2= ( )( )=

^5)

doesn't
apply

doe sn' t
apply

?7r06

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

l4.

f
I

r
I

IIn 103, the exponent , j, tefl-s you to
"take the quar_tity IO as a factor three
times".

That is tOJ = (10¡110)(tO) = I-OOO

This o3:eration is call_ed ,,raising a

quant"ity to the tLL_rÊ p-oweJ.

Do these:

(a) -
( ro:; j'î;ì.
( oJ ^
( ro-'¡

=

._t(10 -)
1O-4

(a) (ro4)3 = (
ô

(b) (to-r¡-= (

)( )( )

)( )( )
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L)ø

L6.

You have learned these two lals of
exponents for raising puw€rs*of-ten to
the second or third powero

(loa )2 = ro?u (1oa )3 = to3a

That is, to raise a power of ten to
the gegqnr! or -!ÞL{g power, we simply
multiply its exponent by ,'2" or ,, j,,,
Using these laws, complete these:

(a) ( to-4 )z =

(b) (ro5)3 =

The general law for raising pow€FS-8f_

ten to any power is:
^h(loa)o = loab

That is, to raÍse a power-of-ten to a

power¡ wê simply multiply its exponent

by that powerû

For example:

(ro2)4 = 108 (ro-1 )5 = lo-5
Using the ì-aw above, complete:

(a) (ro-2)4 =

(b) (toz)3 =

(a)
10*,

104

104n

= lo12

(b)

10-1* 10-1q

to-I'- to-3

(a) Lo-8

(b) ro15
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L7"

18"

Base-exponerit expressions with bases

other than 10 can also be raised to
powers.

For example r

.lrnt,(3')4 means "raise3+,, to thegecond power

a)

b)

o
10-'

106

(a)

(b)

(25)3
the

( s-r)?to the

means ,,raise 25, to
powêr

rneans "raise 5-1,,
-_power

The law of exponents for raising
power-of-ten to any power can be

generalized to base_exponent

expressions qlt[ êIy baqe. The

general law isc

(a)

(b)

third
seventh

(¡*)v = bxv

That is to raise any base_exponent

expreseíon Èo a power¡ wê simply
multiply its exponent by that power.

For example:

3Af = jB e5)i = zL5

Using theseu complete the
¡l(a) (5J)" =

( 5-L)7 = 5-7

followingr
(b) (z-4.3-_
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Lg" Square roots and cube roots must also
be mentioned. There is some terminology

about roots which you must know"

rn tw: 
( 1) rrre smaJl- ,3, is called

the index , (Z) ttre symbol fi-t= ca11ed

(a) 518

(b) z-Lz

the rdisal åi.æ. 3)Vl is carled

the {Adicql,
In V/ãr- (a) ',),, is catted the

(b) $- t" cal-led the

( 
" ) Viî is the *:-:-----

20, rn \@, there is no written index" (a)

(b)

index

radical
sign

radical

When a radical
the operation

root,

is without

called for
an index,

ís squArq
(c )

Theref or", \64 means I'

root of 64." {@ means

two equal factors whose

the square

" find one of
product is

64,-

Since (8) (B) = 64, B is the number

which when taken as a factor two

tímesu equals the product 64. Therefore

{64 = 8.
Since (12) (re) = 144, \ÆE =
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2r" vø means "the cubê root of ZT', ,

V n means ,,f ind one

factors whose product

since (j) (3) 3) = zz

1?

of three eq ual

is 27,, o

\F=
22, There are other terms for " square,,

root and "cubs" root. ijg_t¿ere root
is sometimes eal-l_ed åe_gojeq rootu

Ç.qbe_ root is sometimes called lhi$
root" v{e can aLso find roots higher
than the sgc_o¡$ root or llU-Lq root.
Here are some examples;
- Lr-
V Bl asks you to find the fourth
root. IÏotice the index of the fourth
root is 4. af ar means ,,find one of
4 equal factors whose prod.uct is 81,,n

(a) since (3)(3)(j)(3) = 81

VBl =

(b) since (z) (z) (z)

w-=
(z) (z) = 32
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23, Two l-aws of exoonents

€g_Uqle roots and cube

of-ten¡

W; = ,o u/,

Using these

(a) ñZ-=

for finding
roots of powers-

= LO a/3

(a)

(b)
3

2

l-aws, complete:

(¡ )Vrãs =

(c) 
çf109-=

7Lþ " Vfe can find roots of powers

vr¡hich are higher than second

roots.

\Ët rneans ,,find one of f our

factors v¿hose product is 108,,.

since (ro2) (102) (toz) (ro2¡ = to8

tÆou'= Loz

means "find one of five
equal factors whose product is l0-f5"
since (ro-3) (ro-3) (ro-l) (ro-¡) (ro-3)

V'tf

of ten

or third

equal

I

I.r-
I
I

(a) 103

(b) to-4

(c) 1ol
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-?10)25,

26,

The general law for finding roots of
powers-of-ten is

.b.¡--
V rou = toa/a

That is, to find a root of a powe.r-of_

ten, we simply divide its exponent

by that root"

For example:

Lo-Ls/5 = 1o-3

Complete: (a)

(b)

l,Ve can also find roots of base-

exponent expressions with other bases

besides ten. For example;
r-7

ta) \2o means"find one of Lwo equal

factors whose product j-s 26,,.

(b) VFmeans "find one or -{g
equal factors whose product is 5-8,,u

since (5-2) (5'2) (5-?) (5-2) = 5-8,

= rcB/4 = Loz

(a) 1o-4

(b) 103



The general law for finding roots of
base-exponent exDressions is:

bx = vx/Y

141

(a)

(b)

23

--25-

27,

28*

That is, to finci the roo-U of a

exponen-ü eiípiîession, vre simply

its exponent by ihe root.
eg.V2b = z6/z = 23

{f;-r- = s-B/+ 5-2

I¡incl:

r"l$ su

(b) v;;-6 =

base-

divide

(b)

Exprcssions lilce 94, ?B , and 5-4

Convert the following radical
to exponentia.I fonn:

(a) 55

(b) s-3are in base-exponent form. Expressions
j-n base-ex.ponent form are generally
refei'red to as being in _e_rugge¡Lial

f orm"

forms

(d)

,12)
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?9" lle have seen the foll-owing four
general laws of exponents.

f, 5x ' ¡V - bx+Y

If, bx = bx-Y
;v

fff. (¡*)V= bxy

rv. \Yi bx = ux/Y- \¡lv

These four l_ay¡s can

with base erponent

s[i-9!1 :qre LLSi. -iç, a
(a) (*.5) (*-3) =

('n4¡3 =

v;=il

also be used

expressj.ons in
l-etter.

(b) v]0-T-
\r

(c)

(d)

(c) 54

(d) g-2

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

2

v

^r2
6-2
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Work these problems

I{rite eacir ans14/er in
.lt.2l-. (13)*(f3)'=

áD3, (9" )', =

\f,Fo =

Yr"
(r-Z)i =

SELF TEST T

Frames I Z9

using the laws of exponents.

exponential formc

2' \gr+i -
4, 49 =

^LLJ
QJ-

:tÌ
(f)

6.

U¡

I
)t

7,

9

1.

4,

t
)c

o(ic

5-

Answers

n6 20 43

no law appli-es
different-

L45

5t5

)o

because

|.,
{e

^42/:
bases are

-6(t).

/.

^1Õ

r-6
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r-2 Ti{E llEAlÌIl.iG OF IBAqT-i 0. r A L år\r 
p_ 

!-E_c_ IIBL_qALOI. Ej$j

This section d.ea.ls with exponents which arefractional_ or in decimal form.

30. The general l-aw for converting from a

radicai- to ex.ponential form is

Yfrr"-= ux/y

r.,!ãã , = a('/z = s3

rn \lþ-= gL/z

Thougtr gL/z has a fractional-
it does stand for a regular
That is ¡

since 9r/z = üil = 3

ì,'üren converting from radical fonn to
exponential form, in many cases, the

erl:onent of the exponential form is
a fraction. Complete each of the
follov¡-ing conversions to exponential
f onri ¡

exponent,

nurnber.

3L,

(a) (b) <G



32, Convert to radical
(a ) 43/a -

f orrn:

(b) 5rL/6 -

L45

(a)

(b)

z 5r/z

2?r/3

33. Just as any radical form can be

converted to exnonential form, *X
-Piü.qqe-:lLi4 leru ELT_h a ltac_ri__o-nal

@w
{rr¡\ff5'

ú1/4
L60 ,2 5

exponetr.t ca r,r

exponentíal

exponent 
"

For. examþle c

be coliverted to an

form u¡ith a "decima.l-,,

{4 = +L/z = uo, 5

(a) :,/r.ite(F6 in exponential form
with a fractional exponent =
(b) il"ituvlã in exponential_ forür
tvith a decimal exponenf, =

3Ll ' (a)

r¡'i th

(b)

with

';o"it"$îl in exponenrial form
a fractional expollet.lt =

,+"i tu$rzî in e xp on" "*rr;;:;;a deciinal êx.iJonent =

(a)

(b)

35, VD-= 9r/3 = 90 ,33333

13p= 9z/3=10"6665?
(a) n5/4

(lr) LZLz5
( Continuecl on the fol_l_owing page. )



36,

In the above conversions from
fractional_ to decimal e:tponents, üre
decii'nal exponent ivas carried to
{*_, fg ,tlaces beyoird the decima-l
point. In this course we expect you to
write all clecimal exÐonents with
five digits after the d.ecimal_ point,
They i{il_l- then be in the req.uired
form for the tabl_es you rruiJ_I soon
be using.

Shoul-d you wrÍte L+L/z as e0.5 or

as 40,50000 Q

Convert the follor,i,ing to exponential-
forn with d.ecirnal- exi:onentsr
(a) 43/Lv =

(c) vÆr
(d) \Æ7 =

TL,.6

40.50000

¿ /^(b) 1g)/ J =

= rr4/5 =
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)( u Convert the following e)ïtonential
forrcs with decinal exponents to

lac.,içal Í_og,l.

(a) <o.4oooo _ 62/5 =

(b) 9o"75ooo - 93/4 =

( c ) l-ol'2 5ooo -

38, The saine itrocecl.ure cair be used to
convert a radical 'co an exponential

ancl vice versa when l_etters are

i (a)

b)

(d)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

(b)

(c)

*4/ 5

ar/l

40 "7 5000

1 ////^

1gI " occC /
_ - 0. t00001l

p r.4oooo

Convert each radical_

an.d each exnoneirtial_

involved.

W = ,r/z

(a) vr/z =

(c) vo=

For example:

p3/4 =

to

to

(b)

(d)

a-n exponenti_al

a radical:

V/=
^7/4 =

ww
\Ææ.

Vt

(d)v;7
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fn this section! lve will l¡riefl_lr show tjrat the l-arçsof ex¡onents hold for both fractionai ano decima.lexporrents. To do so¡ lve will give only ore nur¡ericar_exaüirrle of eacn type, soine prãctise flames in ".i"g*trr"laws with fractionãr a'd o.ecimàt 
""po"ã"ts a_re incr_uded"

?o The l-ar¡¡ of exllonen,cs for rnultiplication
applies to both fractional a:rd decirnal

expoirents. Here is an example ;

LTsing the followin¡t fac-bss

g0"33333 = et/l =V/.3 = 2
^ ////^

Bu.ôoô'37 _ Bz/3 =\Æ =V/ó4 _ q

iie will lrerform the irul.tiplication
2 x. 4 = B r¡¡ith decinal airC, fractional_
ex.ponettts r

2)í4=B
Bo'33333 . ,e0.6'Õ65? = gl. OOOOO

_'tolr tJ* or 3

al/s. B2/3=er/3+z/l
orSlorS

¡\lotice tira-b ilre addition of the

cleciina.l- ancl f.i:actional erponents
gave the correct prod.uct,

10

2u



+() 
" Using the lai¡¡ of exitonents for

inu.Iti¡tlicatioir, write the followin.g:

lrrociurc'b in e>l¡:onential- f or.m I

,'; /r(a) TO?/5 )i rcL/z=
(b) ,to'333)3 , ?2 = :_*_:__
/^ \ -O.I+OOO0 .L,Lz5OC(.cl 5 5-

1 ¿ro

(a)

ì^\

c)

)+L. Tire l-ar,v or g¡'.po_319-g[p_ -tgq _{i_Lr*F*],-oil

also irolds for both fractional_ ancì

decirnaf exponents. l{ere is an

exanple . usirrg flrese factsr
^-0.25000= .'L/L+ =\4./;; : ?5r_ Vbi = j
o,0.50000 _ ,,_,L/Z _ iffi = o(.)-L = ')L = \_* /

i¡iie '¡'il-l lrerform the division 9_ - 3
3

r^¡-ith c-l.ecirnal- ancj fractional exponents :

p9/Lo

72,33333
-I. 52 500

.>
,)

t,

Z.

-. o.5oooo
ü_L

;;ö;-á50öö
t /,>

Õ\ Ll /-
ü-L =

s]-r¡

= glo.5oooo - o.z5ooo

a}/z - L/4 = BtL/ü. =

iiotice tirat the su.btraction of üre

decirnal and. fractional_ ext:onents gave

use to the correct quotient"
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42.

": -'

lra

(b)

Ljsing the

write each

law of exT;onents for division,
quotient j-n exnonential form"

(a) uT/s
,,r/6+

^ // a/--

" ,u",l,o'Jc'/r)-*-o;Sotibo
I5

f-'*"---"**--'-

The lalv of exponents for raising to
a Dower al-so hol_ds for fractional or
decimal exponents;. Ì{ere is an examnle

using these facts:

^0, 50000 ^l /2 r Fl-y - = 9-/- =V9 = j
er-.5oooo _ fi/z = Ël = xffil =

iïe rvill nerfonr the problem ji = ZZ

v'¡ith decirnal and fractional- ex1:onents.

.t3 = 2'7

t, (9.o"5oooo)3 = o(3)(o.5oooo) -
91' 5oooo - 27

z . 19L/z 73 = Ç/z = 27

T'iotice that we S-ot the same ans\^¡er

by raising the exponentials ,¡¡itÌr

decinal and fractional exponents to
the ll¡þ{ irower.

i
| -t //.
i(a ) 4-/ "
¡

I

f ¿,- t

l'ilo .16667
| "r
t

í
1

¡

I

I
I

I

I

^ 

t-,/-(
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44, Raise each of these

poweru and v¡rite the

form:

(a) 1f/ars
(rr) (eo'Boooolz

to the indicated

answer in exl¡onential

LJ< The law of exponents for finding
roots al_so hofds for fractional_ and
decimal exponerrts " Here is an
erarnple: using these facts s

,,0,15667 -t. -zt-o+ ' = 6UL/o =V54 = z
,,,0o50000 .1/co¿f 64'/' =\64 = g

'> l--i{e will- perform the probfem$ S = 2

v¡ith decimal_ and fractional exponents;
, a¡---_\r/ oV'j = 2

21,0. 50000 ,,. 0. 50OOOJY = h+--J_--_

Jr5/t+

, ó OOOO

(a)

(b)
6J-

3

= 6Uo,t365Z - z

= ¿+V!-- = ,,u\/z) (r/3)
3 -'
1, t/rt

=!-¡U':a
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46, ijsing the law of exponents for
v'¡rite each root in exponential
(a) VfÌ5ooo -
(b) \,ßr7r =

using the apnropriate r-aws of exr:orrentso

write each answer in exponentÍal form;
(a) 50'33333 x ,t.66667 =

z'oots,

form:

t+7 ,
(a)

(b)

30 'Lg7 50

5L/L6

(lr ) (/tol "? 5ooa -

ltC The lai,,¡s of exponents also hold for
fractional_ ancl decimal_ exlonents
whose base -is a letter. For
exarn'ple s

(*L/3rç*L/31 = *z/j
( +L/2\5 *5/z\v ) - (,

\¡l-"50000 _ ,.0,?5OOO
!L---__*- - J

0, 7 5000
V

i!,2, soooo 0.62 5OO=m
Using the aolrropriate laws of exnonentsu

vrite each answer in exponential_ form;
/ \ 0. 50000la) x. ' x0 "33333 =
(b) d1+/5 ='t /<

d.-/ t

(a) 52

(lào 
.s3? 50

(c) (to"75ooo)5 =
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(

(

' tro 's3T3

b) ol/s

"13. z5ooo

AEII_TEII-JJI
r-rames 39 - 48

Using the laws of exponents o sirnnlify each

following;
ì i ^0,66652 DIo lU ' = 10' z o (Zo'60ooo) l

roo,42 5oo

l--7.7Ã-tltzJ/Ó = Lz?
\z [.0:ll550
V6"6"eJ)- = 6?

of the

500000 _

.LU

7'

e
1
)c

c

É.

lr

aU,

24,33333 x 20,

fio ' 6oooo

Ansi¡¡ers

r, r-oo. zLvt6?

Lþ , 24 '83333
7]-,80000
/0,L2650

3, n3/t6
6. 1oo " 4oooo
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_ 
fn the prececiing section we were dealing v¡iththe l-ar'.'s of exnonents" rfe _were dearing witrr-'exponential_expressions ancl the laws of 

"*pon"nt",-- r., this sectÍonwe shall show the rer-ationship betr¡¡een exponentiar- formanri logarithmj-c form.

49, In the general expression bx =

b represents the base and x represents
the exponent. bx = ïri may also be

read "The logarithm of i,.ì to the

base b ie xo" fn other words, a

Iogarithrn is simply another name for
an exponent. Its abbreviation is
"1og". Thus since 52 = 25, the

logarithrn of 25 to the base

_____! Similarly si-nce
It

3* = 81, the }ogarithm of gl- to the

---_----- 3 is o

50, Convert
I(a) z'

(c) IO3

to logarithmic

= 64 (b)

= 1000 (d)

form.

3t = 243
-?10 r = .001

5o 2

base, 4
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5r. If :--og. jZ = 5, by using the definition
of logarithm, it is possible to put
it into ex.l:ronential form. Since

7oE2 3Z = 5 is read the log of 3Z

to the base 2 is 5" f n exponential-

fori"l .it rqeans 25 = 32

Convert the following to equivalent
ex'oonential_ f orrn.

(a.) 1os.^5 IZ5 = j (b) to*r. 1OOO = 3

(c) logj Bl = 4 (d) fogto .OOt_ = -3

52. To gerreraliz e

fn this Tlrogram, the base will be

f0, unl-ess otherr¡,'ise stated.
When 103 = IOOO, it is ,¡¡ritten as

1o9161000 = 3, It vrill be comrnonly

written as log IOOO = J rvíthout

writ-i-ng 10 in as the base,

i(a)t' '
jlog.,ó
l'
lr¡l
llos^.2

1,",-

Io*.0
l(d)
ltog"I0

5

l=?

o

=

0

)*

4-

43

l0

4

I

a)

b)

c)

d)

001-=- 3

3
5-=L2 5

I03=l-OOO
4

? -Rt

_?l0 /=.001

-i:; i-;;I *"-o" /"

Exponentiat Forin I f,oga"iilrmic Form
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ÞE!f_!!Ê!_l r
.Frarnes 49 - 5Z

l-. Convey't to logarithmic f orrn.

l-, LOz = f oo 2. zLþ = L5

2" Convert to exponential form"

3, 1oß^ 8l = Z Lt." log O.I = _Iv

Answers

1" toaintOO = 2 Z, tog_ L6 = u2-"23, 9* = El U, 1O-I = O,l
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IC FOiìi'jICG,\RITIII; _Ql .lt i4lr3ëP:Þ_ -c_BnAIEjiå:Ai., _I

One of ,che u.sef u.l- fac.bs of nathematics is:j\:-1ï-r¿9-:i;=-':irq J1!i+-9r -c*?r Þs- lLrr_rl"j ¿r: îo,r"_a- or- ten
l_o^.j]l,l o f 'Or exarî rrle å i--.---

5,E)-rco.'7555? j?^5 = tor"5Z5t9
or ^ " ^2,9OQ55ó-t-:¿ = LO-",-,)'-\ 639O = ,03"804^'Z

i"o-bice 'rhese -üwo features of -bhe e>rpoirentiar fo.nsabot'e r

(1) "IO" is the jlaåu_ in aII of flrem
/Z) The e>rponents aï.e d.ec j rnal_s,

lhe purrlose of this section is to teacir yori toi'¡.':ite nu.*beri greater than one i* rogÀritirrnic form.

I

f

)-)" ilhe nn,rrerica_1

-ben r¡¡ìrich have

be computed 
"

values of some 1:owers_of_

d.ecimal ex.ponents can

ïir the brief tabl-e at
-bh e r -i .th -b , 'ûh e lf o\Áre r -
of--ten fo:::'r of some

nlinbers betl'¡een l_ alrd

10 is shorn¡ir" Referr-
in3l to the table, i-b

is a¡:narent -bhat since the

l-O.O = IOI'00000
a / / / 

-^4,64 = lOu'ooc)Z

3"L6 = r00,49969
n acoþ{.2"r5 - ro"'))'

l-,Oo = foo"ooooo

nu.nber

on the( Continued foll-owing page. )



tt4't Iies betrveen 3,L6 a-nd- ü."64,

its expone:rt in power-of-ten

forrn mr.rst 'lie between O,t+g96g aird

o .666 52 ,

tsased on this tabte, j.n power_of_

ten f orrir r

( a ) tt 3' v,¡oul-d h ave an e xponent wh i ch

lies betv¡een O.j3Z44 and

(b) tt?' v¡ould have an exponent which
Ìies betr¡¿een _ and. t, OOO00"

( c ) ,,L,7 5', would have an exponent

whj-ch lies betwe and .__._

( d ) ', 1¡. , 5,, rn¡ould have an exponent

'¡rhich l-ies between _ and

(e) An;y number between I a¡rd l_O

wou.lcl l.iave an exponent l¡etweeu

and

158

(a)
,49969

(b)

54, fn frame 49, we used.

po\iler-of-ten tabl-e,

lrathematical Tables

Jreen givenr Vou will

an incomplete

In the

that you. have

find a tabte
"666 52

( Continued on the f ol_lowing page, )



entitled "Logaríthms". Look at ilre
table. i'rotice these poirrtsr
I " The tahl_e covers both Ttages,

2, 1'lrere is an ,rl,i', ii-r the ui)oer

Ieft hand corneru ".i,.l', stands for
number.

(a) On the left sid.e, there is
an rr¡\i " coLumn,

(b) Across ilre top, there is
ai,i' "itt" I:OJ{'

3. AII the five-digit numbers in
the body of ilre tabf e are e_x.ponents.

Their rtase is lO,

Usi:r¡,: the table, the plîocedure for
writing L, j2 in itower-of-ten form is¡
(f ) iiiirce üre first two digits of
I"32 are'rlJ" encircle flre ,L3, in
IIrne l\.-colgm and draw a horizontal_
arror,v to the right.
(2) Since the last digit is ,,2,, 

,

encircle the n Z, iir the fi{o¡{ and

draw a vertical- arrow downwards"

L59

(e)
0.00000 &

1. 00000

lr^r
l\ç/
l0, 00000
l 0,332
i

lr¿l
lo.4çç69

0.566

I

t+to

l¿
<a

(Continued on the foll-orving page. )
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l\i

ì^IU

11

L2

/ 13 \

/;'\

I

I

I

I\t
---) x

The "12C57" recorded in the table
is realty the decÍmal exponent

0,12057 " For convenieirce, the

decimal- ltoint is not show;r in the

tal:l-e " Tire ref ore, ín power-of-ten:
- ^0 ,I20 57I"JZ = 10-"-*--', Using flre sailìe

procedure,

logarithmic
/^ \ "r Õl\a,i Lo )L -

(b) 1.30 =

( 3 ) iiow look at the

Record the nuinber ,,y,e

where the two arro\rys

It is

actual- tabIe,

v¡hich appears

interse c t.

write each of these in
f orin:

I20 57
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Froi¿ the table,
_ ^0 " iq?,7 cru Use

eaclr of tÌres:e in

verif;¡ that 2_,4.2 =

the tabfe to v¿rite

powel:-of-ten foril,
(d) 7,0?- =
/-\\e/ ).L,-)

/+\ {ì -c\r./ r:.)()

lr \

ì'oö.Lr72?

{!ò. rr3e+

(a )
L 1 P^ ¿10u.urt2t

{b)
ioo. gçtsz

Í3ò.r 5ouz

{oò.8u634

l3à,zrsrz

iloö 'çztz+

too'3979+

(a) t+,7-3 =

fh) c i-r'r
\ v / / . \)L 

-

(c) f .'/c =

To fiird üre exponent for a two

cliE^it nu-inber such as Z,5, sírnn1.,¡

a,dcl a. ',0,? in the hundredflrs trlace
a.:icì look v.p Z " 50,

Tlreref o::e ?_.5 =

(Q To fi¡rd the ex,l.1onetlt for a

digit iruml¡er surch as Z, a.cld.

in the tenflrs and hundredths

and l-ool< uD Z" QLr

Tlrerefore'7 =

place s

oi'Ìe -
r 0 ? sI

(Contíi'ru.eC. on the foll_owing page. )
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Cor'vei't -bo

/\
\e/ i.).çi =

(¡) 4,2 =

(C/ I =

llower-of-teu forlr:

59 " i/ie cp-Ì1 u.se tire table to fincl
the exÐonen.t for a fou.r clisit
nu.mber., At ilre rig.ht hand sicìe of
the lo.ij tabfe is a section labelled
i'1ea¡r Differe¡:ce¡^ \¡¡ith colninns

heacied I thr:on..,h g, i,,ie v,i1l use the
i' earL ÐiLiferei:rces table to fi:rcÌ the
value for the fou.r-Lh ciigit in oL,.ï.

foâl nu'"'rber.

Fo:: exa-ilDl e;

of-ten fol:¡l.

convert Lþ.6gE to power-

Go dor¡¡n the col_urnn to U6 an¡ across
to the colu.mn lrncìer. g. tie get
'Ò /IL'/. i',ov¿ keei: .,roiieg a,cross into
tire iieau Dif fer-et-lces table to the

colurn,t uircte:: 8 because 8 is oltr
foui.th dieit. The number in the row

100" 84510

13ò. e3es5

ì;ó.62325

ì;ó'9o3oe

(Cr¡Itinue4 ()ït the Íol_1or.,ri nø n.._.r¡rr )
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v/e ere conceitned q,ii¡ in the g

colu.rln -is 7Ly, lVe the¡ adi this to
-bhe rea.cliir¡:- for. the firsi thr.ee
.ì.i -¡i r-c¡ rnr.,.^ ,57tt7 + ?Ll =f¡LU-il

Therefore 4"698 =

1¡UUo Convert the

ten f ori.ri r

I /_ ì 
^-ro o._t'/(

2, ',7 .023

3. L.r45

follov¡ing to pot,ler-cf-

I, T55

6 , oo'7

6?tgt

too'6 7r9r

TL

Since our. tabl-es a.Te five place tables,
their it is i;ossibl_e to ca_l-culate the
exr¡onent fo:: 5 d_i.gits.

.For exa:.1Þ.i_e t Ltr,69Su

îo cio tiris coirversi on you foll_orç,

the steps in f::ame 59 .

Loolrulr46 r = SZttT

Theil i_j in tire reall diffe::ellces ?q.

Then i¡ou, recorcJ the reading ior 4

ii-r the tneai-l differ.ences coluinn aiicì

talçe L/LO of it,

i
I
I

I,l;
I

i

lo
F-ø
I

I¡^
v.
I

L,
l'.
I

I

l)ë
I

I

100'792L9

,oo ,84.6 53

to0, 05883

roo"o5255

rcj'77E6 5

/¡^.^+.1 -^--^-r\ uoit:ïli1ueci on the folror,ving page. )



The:refo::e I >r 3'7 is 3"2 " Tjre
l^
I \-/

al.lsï¡eiî is rounCed off to flre

Ie4{9.s.! :15 q*g ¡u$gr{ and aooed

oi-l io the other numllers.

Therefore 6?tl7 + Z4 + !,t = !:?L)5

Thc::e f ore lr. j ;gi¡ =

S-iini-la.r'ly, to convert 6 "BL'79

5 3t_ = û)L5
!;Ic.:-!! (.,.I_L -L -
ererrceforT- 4l+

L/La of the
rûeen d.r-f f .
€^"^ ar af,-vl 7 - \)

.8335 5

Thei:e-flo::e 6, i:)L79 =

62. Conr¡ert to ..ro\l/er*of-ten:

I /¡. ?lorr+! jo),.!a_.,

2. 5 " 57t1.'7

3 ' i:; ,61P2:5

4, 2,2?z?
/ ^ ^^)o ).'rr-7)

L6t+

L

l. ^0.57L95i10

roo 
,8336 5



ÕJ. In -ûire .l-rtececl.inp, frailes, you. have

conve::-bed nui,rber.s to cowe::-of_ten 
"

In oiher lyorcisr Sou have been findin,s
'ühe l_oi.a_i:i thi,is of nu.mbers. If for
iirstance 6 "tt79 = roo "ü36 5 is i'
exi¡onential forni, in log forrn it is
wriiteir logl 06.8t79 = 0"Ðj6J vuith

the base l-0 to be und.erstood."

'ill:len you use the J-oga_ri_thm tabl-es

you az'e changinr_ the given nu.i_'rbe:i:

into loga::ithrnic forrn.

To ex,oress 7,L8?'? in l-o,?arith:ïic

fo::¡r l-ooìr upr /LS = 856L?_

'bhe I unde:r -bhe t"ûean cliff "= 4¡

Tlren ::ecorcl the readin". for Z _''_n the

ínean dìfferences, take L/fO of ito
ancl rou.nd. off to ihe i-l.earest whol-e

iru,nrber " Theref ore B 5612
4ç
I

6lÇÇz

Therefore tog 7,Lt?fl2 = 0"85662

Ex¡rress tìre follov¡ing nu.mbers in

(Continu.ecl on the foll-on¡ing pa¿3-e. )

L65

!¿o,6utz6

1¿0. Br zee

16o ' t$6a

l+. 
^ a r/ ¿/

lou o J)o )o

tär,r 5ou5



L66

log::L:litir,-,tic

ì a lt ^,r o ) "'-i"

Õ < r,-\^/- ¿ t o 't-),1

a ", l)::i'/), (, -:¡r'r¿

íori: u s j.ni_. ilre t¡. j:le s :

64.. ConsiCier ,che fof 161.¡itr,,¡, tab_l_s 
"

li'-:¡iþ-9-r l*?:ryej Lo_i'/ ^^^^^l-, ooo, ooo roù " uuuuo 
5. oocoo

1oo, ccc 1¡5'ooooc (.u- 5, 00000

lc, ooo rc4'. coooo 
1.. ooocc

:r-, c jo 103 " 
oocoo 

3. oooùo

l-oc ¡ o2'oo3')o ?. ooooo

-a . ^1. 00000r_, J-t) f .00000
^ 0. 0c000I j.u C, u0000

Yorr. catl sec ürai we ha,¡e been

eX¿:,,i-i-i.: -j-4.,,- ;::.Lir,rj ejîr,-r thai aï.e betv;ee:r

I airci 1O" ,'O,,,, fro:rr -¡11" tab_l_es fino.
I 

^,., 
|i. ( -

l:e cau.se 1o:1_'a.::iür.ii-rs ajîe e x.r)ons;1f,s,

l¡/e ca.j't r¡/ri'be this -loearîiüì;ì as D.i1

exl:ollerr-ü of ,¡he power of l0

0, 53r+e

o.79rB3

o.89622

o)"
0"ö532L

(Continr-red on üre fol_Iowirlg page. )



Examnl-e , roo '6 53zt
¡ 1ra¡a

a ^uo:'))¿!ru exÐresses the nu.nber

4,5 as a Þov,,€r of lO just as Laz

exl)resses the ieurnber 100 as a
power of 10"

]Lq" For'ver Loa

r0o roJ" ùîo o 
," ooooo

t+, 5 roo, ó fizt 0,6 53zL

From this r.^¡e can worlç out the log
of 45. t,ie kno,¡, that 4J is ten times

big,ger than 4, 5 "

Therefore 45 = lO x l+,5

= tol" ooooo -x l-oo.ó fizl
= 101.6 fi7l

Therefore Lo.g l+5 = L|fiZt
;\iotice IOO = I02 ' 00000

45 = rol'6 fizl
10 = 101"00000

Therefore a.ny nu.mber between IO

and 100 will ha.ve a logarithm
between a,nd

L6?



oo" So ar-y

100 aird

beiv¡een

have a

and

nu¡nber that l_ies

1000 ("g. 4So)
_2 ?JO and f0' and

Io,g betvreen

168

,00000
and

J.00000

100 and
TOOC -:

be tvrre en

lie s

so irust

1o7 
.

o I r¡,- ^¿. ; -'t:,2fÞ].nce IU l-ies between

LOz and f o3o ro2,6fizt rrlust

stand for a numì¡er bet,¡¡een

and.

t, -^ - D,+)L) 1l-es between I0- aird

rnust have à log betr,,Jeen

o nrì
- 

G: :\r 
-__.-._____,

sirice 450 is loo times bi,l3ger

than 4.5,

450=looxU"5
= LOz x U,5

= ro2 x l_00.6fizt

= roz '6 fizt

OÕo Since

103 it



]69

69, So we have

Iuqkå F_qugr _ieg
u.5 roo" 6fizt 

o"653zt
t+S,o l_01.6fi2l r"653zt
45e"0 toZ.6fizt z"653zt

ll500, o 103'6532t 3.6532t
Notice that the decimal part of the
exponent is alrtrays the same but the
whoLe number part varj-es. These

two parts of a logarithm have special
names å

lhe whole number part is called the

@Bs!,e_qi_Ë.!.is,

The deeimal part is called. the
mantissa,

Therefore the characteristic of any
number between L and 10 is ,,0,,o

ê8, I"?3 2 100'23805

fts mantíssa is "Z3BO5"
l{hat is characteristic of:
(a) 104,4zggt

2 
" 
00000
and

3,00000

(b) 1og iv = I.T655:+ (c) 100. 5368I
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70" The foll-owilrg rul_e should be learned.

to find the characteristics of
logarithrns, If__@g_aqmber is greater

will ¡s one

less than the number of digits
%

on the left hand side of the d.ecimal,

Give -uhe ci'laracteristics of the
f o11o'*íng:

eß, 2l-,76

(a) 2?6 =

(c) eoct',,5

(d ) 326 .Z

(e) rz,z45
(f ) ?,BB =

(a)

(b)

(c)

+

1

0

-L 14,4?0,? = 4
(b) z!,) =

7L, To Í'irrd '.;he logaritìrm of a number,

r,ve must first v¿rite doln¡n the char_

qgteristic. Characteristies are
nover found in ,ühe tables. They

mtrst be v¡ritten down first, lVe

then find tire mantissa in the tables"

(a)

(b)

(c)

d)

2

I
3

2

1

0

(e)

f)

(Ccntinued on the following page, )



L7L

êS. to find the tog of 2?6, since

there are j digíts on the left hand

side of the decimal so the char-

acteristic ís one less than the number

of dígits.
Therefore characteristic is 2 

"

fhe mantissa is found from the 1og

tabl-e. Go down the ,,1\Ì, column to
27 and then across to column headed 6.
The mantissa is ,44OgL

Therefore l-og 276 = Z,44OgL

The 1og of 27,6 would have the sa:e
mantissa but its characteristíc would

be one less. Therefore the

Log 27,6 = I,b]+O7L

Iog 2,16 = O,l+[OgL

RevÍew frames

Find the logs
(a) tos 35

(c) log t,46?

56 and 58 if necessaryr

of the following:
(b) ]-oe 6?6

(d) los 54?96

(
(
(

a)
b)
c)
d)

7. 544A?
2,B2gg5
0.L664r
+,z jB?6



12)

Find the

1o

c
L'

3,

4,

5,

6"

.SELF TESS V

Frames 53 - 7L

logs of:

1. Bl

42,?

86?,t+

8.674

gOL t+ 5

L.006?

Answers:

1.

2o

3.

4,

5.

6.

o .2 5768

L,6jo43

2.gJB22

o,gJB22

2, g5Ltg3

0" 00284
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I:q,_*I,_0_qag.LTrüiÃc FORTIJ OF NTI'iJBERS BET'{EE¡i O and 1

Up to this
0 and I becuase
section we shall_

'poínt we have avoided numbers between
they have negative exponents. fn thisdeal with these numbers.

f1^(4o i{e have seen the cotnmon logarithms

are numbers rewritten to the base 10"

lOO = LOZ and 1og of IOO = 2.0O0OO
't

l-0 = 10* and log of 10 = 1.O00OO

1 - 100 and 1og of f = 0.00000

i/'le have also seen that logarithms

have two parts: a characteristic
(whole lrumber part) and a mantissa
(oecimal part). To find the

characteristic of a number greater
than one, count the number of digits
on the left hand síde of the decimal-

ancl subtract one c

Find the characteristic of
(a) 276,2 (b) L,463



73, itlotice that the characteristic
of the examples $/ere zero or greater.

To show that powers-of-ten with

negative exponents make senser wê

have listed some familiar powelrs-of-

ten in the tabl_e below:

100 = f6z'00000

lo = lo1' ooooo

f = 1oo' 
ooooo

VLO =0.1 = 1o-1' ooooo

r/Loa =0. or= Lo-? ' ooooo

r/Looo =. ool-= lo-3 ' ooooo

Convert fron exponential form to
logarithmic form;

1og 100 = 2.00000

(a) log 10 =

(lr) 1og 1 =

(c) fog 0"1 =
(d) Iop, 0.0I =

(d) log o"ool =

r?t+

2t 0



74, So the log of any number between

0,1 and 1"0 €g. (.Igg5) wi1l have

a characteristic of _f. Any number

betu¡een ,Ol_ ancì .f êg. (,OZt+6) wilf
have a characteristic of ¿Z and so orr.

From this, it is possible to formulate
a rule for writing the character_
istics of the tog of a number less
than l. The characteristic of the
l-ogarithm of a nurnÞer l-ess than I is
negative and one more than the

number of zeros between the decimal_

Thus if the number is O.U6 then, its
characteristic will_ be - -j_ since it
is al-vrays one more tha.ri the number

of zeros between the d.ecimal and the
first significant digit.

O,46 has a characteristic of -l
0,Q46 has a characteristic of _Z

0,0046 has a characteristic of _3

0.000þ6 has a characteristic of

L75

(a)
l. 00000

(b)
0. 00000

(c)
-1. 00000

(d)
-2. 00000

(e)
-3. 00000



L76

75, To escape the difficulty of having
to add negative characteristics to
positive mantissas, we will use a
special- way .:f writing the char-
acteristics of logarithns of decimals"
iVe wilt write the minus sign over the
top of the characteristic and leave
the mantissa as it is.
Thu.s we v¡ill r,vrite the character_
istic of 0,46 as I

0.046 as à an¿ so or.r.

The minus or bar sign as we now caLl
ito tells us that it is only the
characte::ístic that is negative; the
mantissa is still positive.
Thus to find the 1og of 0.46 v,,e

would first determine the character_
isti-c = 1. Look up the mantissa ín
the 1og table in flre usual manner by
tracing down to 46 and. across to
column zero.

1og 0.46

-4

( Continued on the fol-l_or¡¡ing page. )



Find the logs of the folloi,rring
numbers:

(a) .co78=-__-_*Cb) o.or95
(c) .ooo5z =-_*_(_d) ,ott46

L77

(a)
3,892a9

(Þ)
2.29003

(c)
fi,zt6oo

(d)
2,L57L7

.tl

the following nuinbers:

(b) ,6t+ =

g

p1g_r¡aracteristics of numbers ¡

1o The characteristic of the

logarithn greater than one is
positive and one less than the

number of digits to the left of
the d ec inial .

2, The characteristic of the

logarithm of a nurnber less than

ol'Ie is negative and one more than
the number of zeros betweerr the

decimal and the first significant
digít.

Find the logs of
(a) 64 =

(Continued on the foLl_owing page, )



( c ) ,0064

(d) 6,4 =

(e) 640 =

(r) 64000

Remeinber you. must calcul-ate the
characteristic first before you use

the tabl-e. It is only the mantissa
portion of the 1og that is founcL in
the table.

L7a

(a)

I,B0618

(b)

r.Bo6rB

(c)

J, so6 rB

(c)

0.80618

(e)

2. B06l-B

(f)

4,80618



L79

ËEUI TEST VI

Frame s 7Z 76

state the characteristic of each of the following;
lo 1og 0.938 =

2. t.og 21r30o =

3, log 1 ,29 =

4, log O,OOJII =

itürite the log of the fol_lor,ving numbers;

5, log 0,00+ZZ =

6, 1og 0.427 =

7, Iog 4Z7O =

Answers:

1.12,43.0U,j
5. 3,6 j043 6 , t,63o|3 7 , j.6 ],o43
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The purpose of this section is to rearn how toconvert a nuøber expressed in logarithmic force backinto a real number.

L-? Ai\iTrLOGARITHl,rs coiiir¡pp11t,iG LOGS BACK TO

REAL NUI\II].JERS

77, In the last section we learned how

to express numbers as powers-of-ten

or in logarithmic form. In this
section we will_ learn how to find a

real nuinber if we know the logarithm
of a number. To do this conversion

other tabl_es have been written in
which you look up the mantissa part
of the log in the same way that you

look up ordinary numbers in the 1og

tabl-es" These tables are call-ed

efff=gg¿figlfg. you will find them

on the next page to your logarithm
tabl-es. Turn to them now"

78, Anlrrqgg Like logs

the mantissa part
deal soLely with

of the logarithm.

(Continued on the followÍng page, )



79.

Remember characteristics are i?eLer

found in the tables. We use the

characteristics of a logarithrn to
tel-I us where to place the decimal-
point in the ordinary number that we

obtain.

Find the logarithm of 56.976,

F_!gp" ] Find the characteristic
Step 2 In the log tables finct the
row with 569

In the same row go to mean difference
column fot ?

Go to the mean difference column

for 6 in the same row and take
I/fO of the number there. llound

off to the nearest v¡hole nu_mber

Add thern u1: to obtain a mantissa of

Ihen the 1og J6,976 =

18L

1

7 55LI
5t+

-_t_
75570

r,7 55?0

ff we were
.- -trfr() Ll-ce Inat

given the number lol'75600
the number lies between

(Continued on the
follorrying page .)

BO,



-1 )I0 and 10-. This neans that üre

of the same number is L"Z5600,

ff we were asked to find what real
nurn-ber this comesl¡onded to, we

would then use the tables cal_led

To use theln we rieal

decirnal part or the

Trace down the l-eft
yÕu coae to the rov¡

Go across the row to

and

Iù

log

n'ith the

mantissa first.
hand column until
containing ,7 5,

column 6. The

LBz

tilogs

57 0l6

1ol s roz

57 ,0l6

ö1.

reading is
Then we use the characteristic to
tell us where to place flre deciinal_.

Since the characteristie is l-, and

the nuinber Lies between

Therefore the number

öZ 
"

itlote that there are no decimals in
front of the numbers in üre antilog

(Continued on the
foll-owing page. )



83,

tabl-es" These numbers are the ordinary
nu.ntbers that make the log" iie use

the characteristic of the log ì_ater

to see v¡here to place tire decimat.

However, the first two figures that
we look up in the left hand column

usually have a decimal point in
front of them" ,Ihis reminds us that
we are looki-ng for the

part of the 1og.

So finding a 1og is l_ike goÍng

on a jourrney and fincling the

antilog is like corning back"

Going we find fírst the character-
istic and then the man-bissa, Coming

back we look up the inantissa; then

the characteristic is usec] last to
tell us where to place the decimal

point' ini,the figures obtained,

9ag!r-qry_,_-li+lge__ql¿r,_e__y_qq-A¡1e_J¿gi- j.rs

!]:e correct tabl-es.

183

mantissa
or

decimal



184

üal n Find the number e/hose log is
2 " 54,t+38 

"

Look ujl the mairtissa in flre antilog
tables. fn the horizontal z'ow

thror 54 and the vertical- colurnn

headed /1. v,¡e finc].

Adcl the mean d.ifference
-1^--t-er J

Acld I/LO the mean
difference for B
roulrded off

Total

Since tìre characteristic is 2 we

know the number l_ies between

and

The numi:er then must have

to the l-eft of the decimal_

Therefore the number is

Fiird the number whose fog

Looking up 546 in antilog
table we get

Add rnean difference of Z

Add I/LO rnean d.ifference
of B rounded off

*.* dígits
point.

85"
3499 5

24
2
l

35026

toZ a ]03

)

350,26Total-

(Continued on the foj-]owing page. )



Sirrce the characi;er.istic is negative,
the required number is less than one.

Since the characteristic is 7.u there

must be zero betv¡een the

first significantdecimal and the

number,

Therefore the required number is

185

35156
L6

7
35L79

I
0 , 035L7 g
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SELJ¡ TEST VII

trrames'77 - 85

l-. Givenr log 5280 = 3,?2263

(a) The loga.rithrn is
(b) The mantissa is
(c) The chai:acteristic is

2, Given; 1og O,AB?3 = Z,94tOt

(a) The log is .

(b) The mantissa is
(c) The characteristic is

3, l-inrl the antilogs of these logs;

(a) o,B??zu (b) 1,og9:rz

(c) z"39r3g (d) 3,zttg'
(e ) 1, Bt+l5g

Ansr¡¡ers:

t. (a) 3,?zz6i z, (a) ã.gt+tot
(b) "T226l (b) .94.tor

(c) i (c) z

3, (a) Z,5j?B (b) 0,12564

( c ) 246 ,25 (d ) o. 00162ï?

/^\ l.¡ lt.>¡
\8,/ w7.a)7
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f--:9. _ _!4IS_-0_q LQg+ErIHj:lÞ

_ Logarithms a.re exponen'üs. Trrerefore for every
1.* of .e>:i:onents, there is a correspond.i_ng law oflogari'bhrns

-r_-_í- _*.J*_{lLO_{""I/_0_qA_LUql{i\Ls_ _E-oI-Jrl_u.Il,1..r_EJ,_I.cgLL oJl

rn 'bhis section we rvilr- rearn hov,, to murtipryu.cinq logari-i;hms" rlre lvill see that there is acofr:gslrond.-':?e betweeir the laiv of ex.ponents formultipJ-ica'bion and üre law of logariür,"s formu1-LipIica¡ion"

c)o . v[heir your nru.ltilrlied

ad.ded the exponents

x to3, \,ye

ihe base and

10

of

r.¡rote -1.0--" --*
\t/e ,.:-ba'ued. tire l-ar,,¿ of exponents for
rnti.t-tipl-i ca-i;i on as

"X -\/lì rr 
^¿v¡ilJ-

TUE_ PAIA_LEN!-_AfJS E_ rR q!gçl_ ,l-Q!_q!E

THE S_Uj/j 0F THE EXpOijEijTS OF THE

{4qry!..

a,^o / , S]nce

lÀ7^ 
^ ^ 

11
vv9 uði1

the exnonents are Iogarithms,

write a corresponding 1aw of

5t0-
- x.-!v

(Continued on the follor,r¡ing page, )
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logarithms for multiplication.
THE LOGARITH|I OF THE iTRODUCT

EQUALS THE SUii, OF THE LOGARITHI;i¡^ OT

THE FACT0Fi,5

Let li'l = bx then in log

log,Nl

ín 1og

loe t'l-b

Change

Ioe. i liti
LJ

:,to 

= bx+Y into log form:

but x = log.I'i

1¡ = 
'lno l.Ì¿ *"cb,,

Therefore ilog.rvtiii = logbifi + Iog'Iri

form:

=
1¡

Let t"r = b' their

X1¡l'il'j=b xl¡r

=

form:

=

oo(JU.

Simil-ar1y Ìog.iiilriP = log.irl + 1o€Oli

+ log.P

The procedure for multiplying by

using logs is:
1. change the numbers into logs

2, Ldd the logs

3, chauge the ans\Árer back into a
real number by finding the antilog

v

bx+Y

x+y

(Continued on the fol-lowing page" )



Since our study of logarithrns uses

10 as the base our 1aw becomes

log_ ^i,i.i = f og I,i * l_og ijtu -], ù -10

or siinply

l-og iril\l = Iog iti + log ,

Let us appfy this method to solve

this problern,

79,6 x 6 ,87

189

1. 9009t_

o,83696

2 ,7 3787

546 ,B 5

Let x

'l n-cr v

Step

Step

Step x = antilog Z,73ZBZ

This gives an anstver correct to
five figures.

It is intilortant to remember that
the nlantissa of any logariflrm is
posítive. The characteristic of
the }og can be positive, negative,

or zero depending on the positíon

= 79,6 x. 6,87

= IoE 7g "6 + tog 6. B?

t-I_

¿-

a

,qo

(Continued on the following page,)
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90.

of the . It
to fol-1or,r' the

iriultiply usii'tg

27 '29
Let x.

1og x

Step I
If we

Step 2

Step 3

l'iuItinly
Let x. -
Ster: l-

is also important

above f orrn,

-l noc-!v-u a

x ,o0442L

= 27,29 x ,00442L

= Log 27,29 + tog ,00442L

= L,4359g + j,64552

add L.Ð599

3 ,64 552

1. 08]-5r

I'iotice that you add the

characteristics as positive

and negative num'bers.

1og x = f.O8f5f

x - antilog oBr5r

= 0.00415 x 0.8856 x 18ó"

0.00415x0,8856x186.3

log r = log 0.00415

+ log 0.8856

+ 1og LB.r,J

0,L206 4

(Continued on the fol-lowing page. )



Stei; 2

X

Sten 3 x
antilog I. Bj54B

L9L

3 "6tgo 5

l,g4Tz3

2 ,27 020

91. i'iultipIy
1. 0,768

2, 5ØB

using logs.

x 865.t+

x. 0,00653

l"l, Bn Caution¡ nake sgre you are using theeorrecf i:ables. I. sj54e

0,68467

661t,63

36.8].6
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.qE!L J€E!-ILU
Frarnes 86 _ 9L

l{ultipl¡r using logs.

l-, 9,456 x B,ZL6

Z. 0,002628 x O,UT/Z

Answers:

1. 7Z "69z

z. o,ooj655U
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1-10 LAiv O F FOR DTVISIO}i

lL.lvhen you cii_vicled 10' by I0'
subtracted the exponents of
and wrote 10------.

V/e sta.tecì the lav¿ of exponents for
division as
-Xl-\ 

--t;
b"

TO OBTAI}' TT-J:E BXPO¡TE}IT OF T]{E

QUOTIEITIT ,VE SUBTRACT THE EXpOtiEi\iT

OF T'{E DE]\iOI\iIIIATOR FROI,i îHE EXPOI\JENT

OF T}IE I\UI.;ERATOR.

LOGARTTHJ\IS

rn thís section we r¡¡irr r-earn hor^/ to divideusin,s logarítÌrins. rúe wilr- see that there is acorygsilondence betr¡¡een the iav,¡ of erponánts formurtiprication ancr the faw oi rog".ïtñ"u forniultiplication.

92, you

the

Cr ? Since the exponents are logarithmsu
we can r,vrite a corresponding 1alv of
logarithms for clivision,
T0 0BTAr¡î rHE L*O-GARITIII_ O¡. Ti{E

SUOTTE}{T, I.l/E SUBTRACT TI{E LOGARTTHI,/I

base

the fol_lowing page, )
(Continued on
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OI: THE DEiiOj.irÌ\ATOR F'ROIr THE

!_o_ÇêlÌl. -¿! 0r rHE r;Lq,,rERAr0lì 
"

XLet 'i = b then in log for,n;

bV thei'r in l-og forrnr

f o,t i:''b"
Iog.iiT

i,ï -

bX
:f¡ll

Change

I nc.* --,

but

l:;;
.i,j

ì, _l-

I{

b'' r into log fo::rn

Iog. i.r'-ô

_Lo.q_ .'l
U

Th e re f ore 1o.q- t ,--ut^-.
Ui.T

l'
log_ ;; - loE- i :--b "D i

94., The procedure for dividing by usi_ng

log-" is:
l-. chan,ge the numbers ilrto logs
2, çgþtract the f oE of tire d.enominatorîlän -{Írät of urð numeraror

3, find the antilog of the difference
Since our study of logarithms uses

l-0 as the base our la,¡¡ becoines

¡-

v
.-x-yu-

(Continued on the following cage, )



loeroi!
t.

1o,r- ,' - log-lc "lo-

I q<

LogJ6,28
log 5,146

r.55g66
o "71146

0. i]482 0

,7 050l-

or simply

1o.g - Ìog i.'_.t....

Let us ap-¡111 this nethod to solve

th e f ollor¡.¡i:r¡. di-vi si on. iìellember

our fonn wil-l be the sârne as for.

irru.ltiol-ica.tion ercept vre will
subtrac-û the log;s 

"

l'o.Zt
\:Y¡s

Let x = )6,29-¿'\'1rr
J o -LYU

Stel:

Step

Step 3

lop: x =I

?-

x = antilog 0"?1,1,,820

o< .{our. inu,st write a characteristic

a6 a cart of every loga.::ithm. This

is estlecially Írnnortant rvhen the

chai:actei:istic is z.ero, Iì'ì the

(Continued on the following page. )



los 0,)4ZBZ the zero at the lef,l
of the rjeclmal rloes not meaì.t

I'r,'ot,hingrr . It. is the character,lstic
of' the 1og anrì it meanÉj e,t, much as

1f 1t urere a 4 or a Z or a )"
i\otice ln bhe f irst example t.he

subtract ing of the losa::ithms war,-

d one just as any orrl lnary subt raction"
f'uppose you had the f'oIlowing logs
to sutrtract:

-L.t+9223

1Ázt+L9.

3,R6B5U

You subtract the mantlssas.

r!otice t,hat when you borov¡erj from
'1 , that lef't 0 anrl then the questlon
reads0 i= O+3 =j
Complete the f'o11owing r

T,4g22L

3 ,621+aa

i\oteå lborror¡erì f.romT_ z

I'hen you proceerì aÍ.; in subtraction
wit.h posittve ancl ne,,gative numbers.

L96



L97

9ó,

97"

Divide;

Letx*

logx=

( )" )(
0,005837

-J)-:5J-
a , oo 583?

x = antilog 4.10051

)riìemember when either or both of the

characteristics are negative, the

standard rules of algebra regarding

the subtraction of negative numbers are

ai:plicable.

Divide 0 ,7428 b]' 0 .008372

Let x = 0"7428

Then 1o65 x = log 0.7428

log 0,oo8372

x = antilog L,94803

Log 7 3. 57
log 0" 0058-

L,8667 o
j,766t9

= 4. 10051

= L2604



^ôYÕ ¿ UlVIde:

- O. OOOO0 since lO0= 1

L9B

I' 87 o86

3.9zze3

= l,g4BO3

= BB'?22

log 0.00OOO-
]-og 73,852

0. 00000
.1É6ju
2,,t3t63

.0I354r

587 ,B 5

ll&f.7
o, o56095

oo by logarithms;

l_.

(-o

).

7T.gî'
Remember 1og I
x- I

Ti:Tf-
logx=

x - antílog ã.J;,rc¡,

Iiiotice: 0* 00000
åÉ43¿z--
2,L3r63

Do the foll-owing divisions
1. 2,2?03 : o,003g62

2, 100 * 0,0?238

3, 36 .Br3 t 6 56 "zT
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SELF TEST IX

Frames gZ - 99

Divide using logarithms;

1o 876,39
Tñ+{7

2, 0.1_
ïT: ,27

3, o,o4j82
úKf6T

Answers to self test.

1n LL "926

2o .00019482

), "066769



2AO

]ll._*:s"9l,-vJry_1_pÀoJ_rg[S*_I]1_ltu'j,jlpåLç*¡jglpÀ jlt_Q

2I_ylåI 0 I Êy__u_ë ry g__i{O_QALijlt|,t 
Ð

rn this sectiono we wirl find that a conibinationquestion involving murtiplication r,r.a-dirrision can besolved gsins the raws of logarithms ior murtiplicationand division.

100. There are problems that cal_l for both
inultiplying and dividing" This is an

example:

To

ãs

b.

Co

J
Ll¡

-L6_-z_1_  9,:5J
37 '04

solve such problems:

find the logs of all
Do the multiplication

the numbers

by ----__ the logs
Do the divj-sion by __ the logs
Find the

101. To solve

Let x =

logx=

the problem irr frame

!þ-¿t:t-fu-6_L
37 ,0q

1og 16,2L + log 82"ó1

+

adding

subtracting

antilog

100

- Iog 37.04

(Continued on the foLlowing page.)



" 
= 

antilog 1,558L5

iiotice you found. the antilog only once o

2Ar

16 "241+
L4,ZZ6

I02. Evaluate ¡ 1,209?B +
+L.9L703
-L, 56866

t, 55875

36,r53

54,( x Ð,25
6 ,7 12 * -18¿{- ,6

Letx- 54,6x83,25Ç:Tîfx T3ztr
1og x = log 54,6 + log Bj.?5

(tog 6.?52 + rog tB4.ó)

-(

" 
= 

antilog 0,56/+50

I03, Find the value of;

1. 4,385 x 243,9I*-$:r--__-
2, 16z,B5) Q?6,42)

Ts3zT.6 )--tõ. ilst5ö)

L.7 37Lg
+I 

" 922 gg
_ ( o "82943)+ 2,26625

3.ó6orB
- 3. og 568

o, 564'50

3 "6686
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SBLF TEST X

Frames 100 - IOj

Find the value of; using logaríthms

]. 0r_Q8-53 x 0,06?2I
o. oo4r-63

Answer

1. L.3'77t
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L:]" THE LAí/ 0¡- LOGARITHIVIS FOR POI,,/ERS

In tl-ris section v,'e will learn how to raíse ànumber to a soecifiecr power using logarithms. lvewil-l see that there is a corresirõndeñce betweenthe law of exponents for raisinþ numbers tocertain powers and the la.w of lõgarithms forraising numbers to oowers,

104. In tÌre section on exponents we showed
.n2 a,ru _10 x l0

?
I nJ 

- 
1 tru rr0x10x10

\'/hen you square a numbers Vou raise it
the second power, vühen you cube a

numberr Vou raise it to the third power

and so ono
alt

iVhen we had (tOt¡* we multiplied the

2 x 4 and wrote it as lO-*-
ilüe stated the law of exrronents for
powers as

¡-XiV -\r.r ) -

THE FJLOIIE|{ OF'A qUÂNTïîy

A POVfER.. , WE I L]LTIPI,Y THE

0F THE QUA¡ÍTITY BY rHE FOWE]ì.

TO OBTAII.J

RAISED TO

EXPOi\ìEI.IT



204

r05, Since exponents are logarithms, we can
write a corresponding Iaw of logarithms
for"raising to a power.,,

TO OBTA]TTI THE LOGARITHIî OF ,,A QUA]iiTITY

RAISED TO A poi,üER,,, iiE llglI.LpliÏ THE

!qG3R{SIU,I OF THE QUANEITY BY THE POWER.

Let ll = bx then log.irl =

(¡t)n = (¡x). =

\o/ritten in log form:

Log .5ifn = nx

= n logì^iyi
-U

i l,ogoirin = ;1"d,i"Í
êg, (t+ ,2 )3

los (u,z)3 = 3 i.og 4,2

To raise a number to
logarithms:

a power with

o10'
.XVD"

LO6,

bxn
l-. find the log of
2, multiply the log
which the number is
3, find the antilog
Solve (3,ZTZA)4

the number

by the power to
to be raised.

(Continued on the following page, )



X_

=

L07 " If we took

logarithms 
o

a

(0,9)2 and solved it
we would find that
characteristic but

aJ-ways

205

(3',2?ze)U

4

4(o,5L4y¡

2,05972

LI4.7t+

negative
:

positi v:

Let x
log x ( log 3,2?28)

=ll

antilog 2"059?z

L--IJJ

it has

its
mantissa is

108" To multipfy a logarithm that has a
negative characteristic, multiply the
mantissa first remembering that it is
positive and add what you have ,,to carry,,
which is also positive to your answer

to the rnultiplication of the negative
characteristic.

ê8. î,1+6tu3
--.*-J_
2 ,3BUz9

( Continued on the f oll-owing page " )



109, Evalu.ate

!9 IJ -i{- -

then log

(0. oZ jÐ5 usíng togs

(0,0735)5

x=_ (1oS0,0735)

= -_-__ ( -_ __"__ *___ )

206

3,20426

7 ,52639

5

5(ã.86629)

Z ,33t4 5

0. 00000
2L452

ào 4624"3

bu 0,0000
2 5e4t

c n 0,0237 Q:

Noticethatl-xl= ;) but you carry a

positive I over from the multiplication
of the mantissa and it changes to ã.,

Cornplete the following:

b" j,g4zlj
j

à o 2,6ozt3
¿

= antilog 7U. TT4 5Y

x

1l-0, Evaluate using logs

l. (t6 .Zz)3

z" (o,063Z)3

j" (o.:,çz:,l)t+
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SELF TEST XI.

Frames 104 - llo

Eval-uate using logs

1, (0,(¿ZT3)5
1t

2 0 (. o3A5¡*

Answers

1. 0.00011410

2n .000002Lg,7L
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1_-ll*__ré'iL_0_L_L_o_qulT¡tr,L:_FQ j!_LO_oT!

In this section v¡ea number to a sllecified hou¡ to raise
logarithms,

root

will learn
power using

ll-I, i'ie knoi,v that j x 3 - 9 or 32, If in
turn we ask, what number multiplied by
itself or what number squared would make

9, the answer is 3 because 3 x 3 = 32 or
This number 3 is called the _sj_r-raåe*

of 9,

Thus the square root of 49 is

o

The square root of BÌ is

1I2, This mark is called a radical V-
It s;tands for the r.oot of a number"

l/hen the radical alone encloses a

number, it stands for flre square root
of that number. Therefore:

W.= ro

Thus \f9_ =

\/je =

7

o



249

113. But when roots are somethíng other than
than square roots, there is a. small
nurnber wr.itten with the radical-". ^-\ f /êß. V 3 rneans the cube root of

\ (/-_
V 32 means the fifth root

r¿U o'1 -\ ,/ rrrV
\ J/ ^,-\ / 1( =V

3

o

8

of 3z

1L4 o TI{E - LA-G-ARr rHr'i. -o-fl A*rìOQr - o-E-Â r,Lu}i.r_88,_rs"

E-qu4-l.-*TQ*rtlå_!-0-q48-rriU--Qr.-rn-E--f 
t-u-r[å*err

Ð I UI Ð-E_A^_B*Y_!HE _ JlrDE L "QE*tHÆ,t 0 03.,,

Let lî = bx then 1og-i,,î - .,!.

-r eþ"
n i,l = l,jn = (b^)ñ = bñ

.l 1

by def" f og- Yfi- = x-þv 
;ibut si-nce x - Iog. tri

"'=--==S-..'_*
then i:::Y-l = I losn'r 

i
--. _,

3

ê8. iås {64 = -r, log 64
2

rogVli- = Log z7l_

)



IL5" To find the root of number

that nurnber byI- divide the log

the given root

2n l-ook up the antilog of the quotient
Sol-ve 

V 
98. 3B

Letx-
logx=

o

of

zLO

1.99290

0"99645

9,9L85

t/t
t/3(L,67?79
0, 55926
^ / /^^/v Þ ))Y¿o

3,62U 5

_l log 98,38

-l G,99290)
L

antilog 0.99645

116. Find

log x Log 4? "62

_*__ (-_ ___-- )

antilog

IL?, lrlo¡¡¡ suppose we vrant to divide into
negative characterístic s , that is , sup.Dose

we want to firro the roots of decinals.

x=

98.38

(Continued on the fol-Iowíng page. )



118, But su,lltf ose

3,201+tz and

fhe j is not

V/hen this is

This is quite easy provided ilrat again
ìve z'emember that the ciraracteristic
of the log of a decimal is __*_____._r.

W,rereas the rnai.itissa is always

ï{ere is the log of a decinia}

2,4o68z

The characteristic is negative and the
mantissa is positive.
ã,40(tgz divicject by z = 1,zo34t
The dívisiorr is straightforr¡¡ard when

the characteristic is exactly divisibl-e
by the nurrber v¡e wish to cì.ivide wiflr"
j,6juzJ + 3

z,l,'r5Z'oz i z

4..,:c848ó : z

v/e have a 1og l-ilte

we want to divide it by 2.
exactly dívisibl-e by 2,

so we mêgt the problem

that one part of 3,ZOUIZ is negative and

tire other part positive. The characterístÍ

2LL

1, zttut
T,22BBT

ã,++243

negative

positive

(Continued on the fol_towing page, )
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119.

is negative and the mantissa is
alvra¡'s Positive, lve cannot clivide a

negative character.istic and l_eave ally
rernainder to be carried over to the
positf.ve ¡nairtissa. So we make the
cirarac-beristic exactly divisibte by
the nuilber i¡e are clividing wj.th.
i,/hat is the sniallest negative nurnber

1^/e can add to j to make it exactly
divisil¡l-e by Z?

It is i because 3 + I = 4 which is evenly
divisible by Z. iut if we add a minus
qu.antiiy io the negative part of the
log (3 + t = 4), to cancet out üre
effect tiris has on the size of the
logarithm, v,re must acld the sarne quantity
in plus forrn to ilre positive side.
Therefore j,2A4Iz = 4+ I,zOU:rz
.Njor,v l,r¡e can quite easily divide 4 + L,ZOUL|
by z. rt equals ã * 0.60216 or 2,60205,
Another exaürtf le.

(Continued on the fol-Iowing 'page. )



?1a,

To clivic'te 3,6gOZZ by Zu flre first thing
to oo is to make the ciraracteristic
exactly divisible by Z. To do this we

:-add _L to 3 to make it 4. To balance
this we add l_ to the mantissa

Therefore:+ f + I,69OZz_

+ + I,69022

Divide by 2 = à + .B45lt

= ã,a+Sn
Complete the following. Iìemember make

the characteristic exactfy äivisibl-e by
the nurnber you erg dividing with and

ari j ust the mantissa accord,ingly.
l,â, L "t+04 53 : 3

bo 1.uo46z : z

co â"4ou6z * z

d" 2,40436 : 3

e. ã,1+OUt+a å :i

V;õoõ-o?tL20, Find

Let x
Iog x

àc f,80151

b. 1"Zoz3t

c o I.20Z3L

d. í,u6ev
ê" L,6oIIz

log .000049

3,69azo

, 000049

(Continued on the fol_lov,¡ing page, )



Find

Ìog x

=f 8+r.69020
¿

ã^õ1,¿-= J + U,ö45I0

= 3,B45IO

= antitog j,B45to

= 0. 00'/
1tæ

V i .2,?6
V

log ,276

1(
3

23-Lþ

! 1og ,2?6
)

=-l(ï.4409r )
1

-r /ã -:\-/3 2,44}gl-)

r.81364

"6 5tog

" 
4L6? O

" o 54618

"229O0

x- antilog

LzI. -l]ind

à"

'h

0 " 07236

.r 4 .*--.-co \/ 0.00225

â

bu

Cr

0,002983



2L5

SELF TEST XII-

Frames IlI - LZI

Eval-uate using logs"

à, r3 l-l¡ru,
V

Answers

ào I,534?

b. .07BI50

. 00610?
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1-14 -l_$eB!_E!{s__'/L{Tlilip¡T_lp_r¿Trlr_Ç.,-_QÅvJ-pAg,

PO\,VE}ìS AIID ROOTS

In this program we have covered 4 types

of probl-ems.

1n to mu"Itiply nuinbers we change them

the logsinto logs and

2. to divide ordinary numbers we change

thern to l_o,qs and the logs

L22

L23,

3, to raise a nu.mber to

Ðower \^/e carì

a particu,lar

its 1og by the

nower required

4, to find a

nunber we cal'I

requíred

particular root of a

by the root

Soine problems coinbj-ne tv¡o or more of
these processes.

For example:

42,6L x. o,gzi--- *l;B '-- Á -/-

It consists of 2 processes: (t) add

the logs of the top numbers together

add

subtract

multiply

divide

(Continu-ed on the following page, )



and (2) subtract flre

Then use the antiloa.
it to a numbei:.

Le t x, = Lz_:_çInëo! ,2?:-
/ rU

Then log ¡ = Iog 42.61 + fog O"gZ3 _ 1og /.8
It-

antilog 0,?0Z6Z

227 , i2.TIÇ15

log of the bottom"

tables to convert

2ï7

I "629 5r
_+
1" 96 5zo

0,Bg20g

0.7 0262

5, 0422

x=

L24,

Let x =\31-.-----.---
\ i ??--t-.-tzv 4-rÇ:-T5

antilog Í,9tzt+?



L25, Sol-ve

logx=
\EEr6 ï

1og1-ftog
2

I

o ,82637

218

2,3566 5

2,6L924

-l(i" ?jz4t)
3

=.1( j + 2,73?u
3

= r,9r2l+?

= 0,8L74?

0.00000
-+(î:er?rB)

¿.

0. 00000
-i, g 58 59

0,04141

I 
" 
10000

antilog 0. O4l4I
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SELF TEST XIII
Frarne s IZZ - LZ 5

Sol-ve r

a. (8.63?)2 x

b. ñ_
*V-tó::__

3 . rt4 -a:;B;l

Answers

b. o,L3z6t
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l-15--ç-oj'!q!!åfAI

By working through the previous frames youcan see that logarithms are ãn aíd to càtculation"

L26. The four theorems ilrat were used are:
1o,ø. t;i' - 1og,-i, + loq_ l';o-u"b

1o3'.-11 = Iog, jvi - I nr¡ li"b¡i - -ob" *"-b

n
I o¡-¡- i '--Ðb,.

n

= ir l-os l.'i

log I'i = I log. I,i
n -br

Specia.l logs e

l-o,q. I = 0-D

ì ^^. L aI u¡i1- rJ - J-U^
U

If you need adclitional exercises before
the final evalu.ation, see üre instructor,


